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BEFORE THE

MISSOURI vs JOSEPH SMITH.
It has fallen to our lot of late years to keep

an account of any remarkable circumstance that

might transpire, in, and about this, and the ad-

joining states; as well as of distant provinces and

nations. Among the many robberies, earth-

quakes, volcanic eruptions, tornadoes, fires,

mobs, wars, &c. &.c, which we have had to re-

cord, there is one circumstance of annual occur-

rence, which it has always fallen to our lot to

chronicle. We allude not to the yearly inun-

dations of the Nile, nor the frequent eruptions

of Vesuvius or Etna, but to the boiling over of

Tophet, alias the annual overflow of the excres-

sence of Missouri. Not, indeed, like the Nile,

overflowing its parched banks, invigorating the

alluvial soil and causing vegetation to teem forth

in its richest attire ; but like the sulphurious

flame that burns unnoticed in the bowels of a

volcano ; kept alive by the combustion of its

own native element, until it can contain itself

no longer within the limits of its crater, it

bursts beyond its natural bounds ; and not satis-

fied with burning what is within its own bow-

els, it rushes furiously, wildly, and wantonly

forth, and spreads its sulphurious lava all around?

scattering desolations in its path, destroying the

cot of the husbandman, the fisherman, and the

palace of the nobleman, in one general sweep;

covering vegetation with its fiery lava, and turn-

ing the garden into a bed of cinders. So Missouri

has her annual ebulitions, and unable to keep

her fire within her own bosom, must belch

forth her sulphuric lava, and seek to over-

whelm others with what is burning in her

own bowels and destroying her very vitals ; and

as it happens that we are so unfortunate as to

live near the borders of this monster, we must

ever and anon, be smooted with the soot that

fiies off from her burning crater.

Without entering here into the particulars of

the bloody deeds, the high-handed oppression,

the unconstitutional acts, the deadly and mali-

cions hate, the numerous murders, and the

wholesale robberies of that people ; we will

proceed to notice one of the late acts of Mis-

souri, or of the Governor of that state toward s

us. We allude to the late arrest of Joseph

Smith.

Some two yea s ago Mr. Smith was appre-

hended upon a writ issued by Gov. Carlin

upon a requisition from the Governor of Mis-

souri, charging Mr. Smith with murder, arson
to a }

,

Ireason . &c. &o, Mr. Smith obtained a writ

of Habeas Corpus, which was made return's

at Monmouth; he. appeared before Judge

Douglas and was honorably acquitted. We
thought then that the eyes of community

would be opened, and that a stop would have

furever been put to those unhallowed proceed-

ing?, but no! this could not br, she must still

pursue her victim, and for want of some more

plausible excuse, after that monster of iniquity

Gov. Boggs, whose iniquitous exterminating

order has rendered him notorious not only in

this. country, but throughout Europe, had been

shot at by some unknown ruffian, and his life

jeopardized; it was thought a good opportunity

to commence an attack upon Joseph Smith,

particularly as an election was near at hand

in this State, and it was thought by some of

our political demagogues that some political

capital could be made of it;- Joseph Smith must

therefore be sacrificed at the shtine of the hel-

lish despotism of Missouri, and that of political

aspirants of this State. What was the pledge

that Gov. Duncan gave the people, if they

would elect him? that he would have the Mor-

mon charters repealed, and deprive th^m of

all their other privileges. Thus the Mormons

and Joseph Smith must be at the disposal of

such inhuman reckless, blood thirsty, (we had

pke to have said,) republicans as these. Oh
shame where is thy blush! and the attempted

murder of Governor Boggs, to them is a good

pretext. As if it were impossible that then

should be found among the inhabitants of a

State who had butchered scores in cold blood,

who had robbed an inncccn: people of hun-

dreds of thousands of dollars worth of propcitv-

:

and who had driven thirteen thousand pcopU-

from their homes, who had never violated )r. -'.

a man who was base enough to seek to murder

another without having the thing so far fetched

as to try to heap it upon the head of a man

who had not been in the Slate for years. Tbi«

case like the other was finally brought to an

issue* and Mr. Smiih after an immensity ct

trouble and expense was esculpa-ted in Spring*

field, before Judge Pope of the United States

Court for the District of Illinois. The perse-

cution and injustice of Missouri, and the ille-

gality of the case was then abundantly devel-

oped, and Judge Pope ordered tiie case to he

inserted on the docket in a manner, that My.

Smith should no more be troubled in rei;

to that matter. [Governor Ford at that lime

manifested a friendly disposition, and secure-



liapoaed to pui h k;o;> 10 ih it executive itlflu-

omco which Ind hum ti Jit the deatr.ut ;tion

overthrow of Mr S.j Mr H. re turned in pirn-'

<•> «h«« boBom of Ihh I'mnily, and wjs rn

• jeyoua acclamation by a numerous host

ti ftiends who lit to rejoice that innocence

triumphed over persecution, fanaticism.

Ii BpOti 'Hi.

Once more at peace, Mr. Smith flattered him-

that bis relentless persecutors must have

'
i their rage and exaustcd their ingenuity

ul means to prosecute ; and he had favora-

. I , hoped that bad they invented any thing else,

that the executive of this state, alive to the injus-

tice that Mr. Smith had already experienced

from the hands of Missouri, would not have

'enanced or furthered any demands that

might he made hy that state upon the execu-

tive of this, for the person of Joseph Smith.

—

Thij we believe he had reason to expect ; he

was in hopes that the time of his trials, pertain-

ing <o the tyrrany of that state, was at an end,

ind that he would he allowed to enjoy the pre-

cious boon of liberty, and to dwell in peace in

the bosom of his family, and with his friends.

—

ing perfectly secure, he setoffwith his iam-

ilytoMr. Wassons', to visit his wife's sister,

Mrs. Wasson and family, who resided about

twelve miles from Dixon, Lee county, in this

.s'.ate. While he was there, a Mr. J. II. Rey-
nolds, Sheriff of Jackson county, Missouri, (so

he says) and Mr. Harman Wilson, of Carthage,

arrived at Dixon, professing to be Mormon
preachers; from thence they proceeded to Mr
Wesson's, at who3e house Mr. Smith was stay-

ing. They found Mr. Smith outside of the

door, and accosted him in a very uncouth un-

gentlemanly manner, q'lile in keeping however
with the common practice of Missourians. The
following i3 as near the conversation as- we can

gather. Reynolds and his coadjutor Wilson,

both stepped Up at a time to Mr. Smith with

(heir pistols cocked, and without shewing any
>r serving any process, Mr. Reynolds with

his pistol cocked at Mr. Smith's breast, cried

out, '-G—d d -i you if you stir Pll shoot—
C, _i ,1 n you—if you stir one inch I'll shoot

v vi, ti—d d :i you—ba still or I'll shoot

yo i by G—d." "What is the meaning of th

interrogated Mr. Smith. '-'I'll show you the!

meaning by G— i, and if you stir one inch I'll;

shoot you, G— J d i you." «I am not afraid

of your shooting, answered J'r. Smith, lam no L

i to die." He then bared his breast, and
• I --shoot away, I have endured so much op-

pression I am weary of lif;: and kill me if you
p! >ase. I am a strong man however, and with
i.iy >v/n natural weapons could soon !ev?l both

of you; but if you have any legal process to

serve, I am at all timet Bttbjt ct to law and shall

not offer resistance." "U—d c! n'you if you

say another word, we'll shoot you, by G— d.'*

"Shoot away" ai r. Smith, "I am not

afraid of your pistols.w 'liny than Lurried him

off to a carriage that they had, and without

ig process, were for hurrying him off

without biting him see, or bid farewell to his

family or friends. Mr. Smith then said, "gen-

tlemen if you have any legal process I wish to

obtain a writ of Habeas Corbu3." and we»

answered, UG—d d n you, you sha'nt have

one." Mr. Smith saw a friend of his pat

and said these men are kidnapping me, and I

wish a writ of habeas corpin to deliver myself

out of their hands. This friend immediately

proceeded to Dixon whence the Sheriff also

proceeded full speed; on arriving at the house

of Mr. McKiMinc, tavern keeper, 1\ r. Smith

was thrust into a room and guarded there with-

out being allowed to see anybody, and horses

were ordered in five minutes. Mr. Smith then

stated to Reynolds: "I wish to get counsel,''

and was answered "G—d d n you,you sha'nt

have counsel, one word more G—d d n you>

and I'll shoot you." "What is the use of this so

often," said Mr. Smith, "I have often told you

to shoot, and I now tell you again to shoot

away;" and seeing a person passing he said, I

am falsly imprisoned here, and I want a la--

A lawyer came, and had the door banged in his

face with the old threat of shooting if he. carac

any nearer, another afterwards came and receiv-

ed the same treatment. Many of the citizens of

Dixon by this time being apprised of his si

tion stepped forward, and gave the Sheril

understand, that if that was their mode of

doing businesi in Missouri, they had another

way of doing it here, that they wirea law-abid-

ing people, and republicans, that Mr: Smith

should have justice done him, and have the

opportnnity of a fair trial, but that if they per-

sisted in their course, they had a very summary

way of dealing with such people—and gave

to understand that Mr. Smith should not

go without a fair and impartial trial. Mr. Rey-

nolds finding further resistance to hp useless

allowed one or two attorneys to come to Mr.

Smith, who gave them to 1 that he

had been taken up without process; that they

had insulted and abused him, and he wanted a

writ of habeas corpus. Up to thij lime they

had altogether refused to allow the counsel to

have private conversation with him.

A writ was sued out by Mr. Smith

against Harman Wilson for a violation of the

hw in relation to writs of habeas corpus, the



said violation consisting in said Wilson having whole proceedings, connected with this affair^

transferred said Smith to the custody of Rey-

nolds for the purpose of removing Mr. Smith

to Missouri, and thereby avoiding the effect

and operation of said writ contrary to law.

There was also another writ sued out from

the circuit court of Lee county, in favor of Mr.

Smith, against Reynolds and Wilson for pri-

vate damage, for false imprisonment, upon the

ground that the writ issued by the Governor of

Illinois, was a void writ in law, upon which
J

said writ, said Reynolds and Wilson were held

to bail; and were in the custody of the Sheriff

of Lee county. Reynolds and Wil on obtained

a writ of habeas corpus for the purpose of being

discharged before Judge Young of Quincy, but

they did not go before Judge Young, but ga v

bail at Carthage for their appearance at the cir-

cuit court of Le"e county in said action.

Mr. Smith obtained a Writ of habeas corpus

from the Master in Chancery of Lee county,

returnable before the Hon. John D. Caton,

Judge of the ninth judicial circuit, at Ottawa,

upon which said writ Mr. Smith was conveyed

by Reynolds and Wilson, towards Ottawa as

far as Pawpaw Grove, at which last mentioned

place it was ascertained that Judge Caton was

on a visit to New York. Upon which the

party, Messrs. Smith, Reynolds, Wilson and

others in company returned to Dixon, where

another writ was issued by the said Master in

Chancery, in favor of Smith, returnable before

the nearest tribunal in the fifth judicial circuit

authorised to hear,and determine,writs of habeas

corpus. It was ascertained that the nearest

tribunal authorised to hear and determine upon

writs of habeas corpus, was at Nauvoo. On

their arrival at Nauvoo, a writ of habeas corpus

was sued out before, and made returnable to

the Municipal court of the city of Nauvoo, d -

rected to Mr. Reynolds, upon which said writ

Mr. Reynolds did produce the body of said

Smith before said court, objecting however, to

the jurisdiction of said court. It was ascer-

tained by the counsel for said Smith that the

Municipal court had full and ample power to

hear ajid determine upon writs of habeas corpus.

Upon examination before said court he was

discharged from said arrest upon the merits of

said case, and upon the further ground of sub-

stantial defects in said writ so issued by the

Governor of the State of Illinois.

Why Governor Ford should lend his assist-

ance in a vexatious prosecution of this kind we

are at a lo?s to determine. Hi possesses a dis-

cretionary, power in such cases, and has a right

•to use his judgment, es the cliief magistrate of

this S'a'e. and knowing, as he dees, that the

are illegal, we think that in justice he ought to

have leaned to the side of lha oppressed and

innocent, particularly when the persecuted and

prosecuted were citizens of his own State who

had a right to his sympathies and to be shielded

by his paternal care, as the Father of this State .

Docs not his Excellency know? and do not all

the citizens of the State know that the Mor-

mons have been robbed and pillnged and plun-

dered in that State without any redress? that

the Mormons en-masse were exterminated from

that State without any legal pretext whatever;

iind how then could they have any legal claim

upon Joseph Smith or any Mcrmon? Have the

Mormons ever obtained any redress for injuries

received in Missouri? No! Is there any pros-

pect of their recievyng remuneration for their

loss, or redress for their grievances? No! When
a demand was made upon the Governor of Mis-

souri, by Governor Carlin of this State for the

persons who kidnapped several Mormons, were

they given up by that State? No. Why then

should our Executive feel so tenacious in ful-

<tiling all the nice punctillios of law, when the

very State that is making ^these demands has

robbed, murdered and exterminated by whole-,

sale without law and are merely making use of

it at present as a cats-paw to destroy the inno-

cent and murder those that they have already

persecuted nearly to the death. It is impossi-

ble that the State of Missouri sh.ou.ld do justice

with her coffers groaning with the Epulis of the

oppressed and her hands yet reeking with the

blood of the innocent. Shall she yet gorge her

bloody maw with other victims? Shall Joseph

Smith be given into her handa illegally? Never!

No never!! NO NEVER!!!

MUNICIPAL COURT OF THE CiTY OF
NAUVOO, ILLINOIS.

Second day of special term, July 1st., 1843.

Before Aldermen Wiliiam Marks, Acting Chief

Justice; and Alderman Daniel H. Wells

Newel K. Whitney, George W. Harris, Gus-

tavua Hill6, and Hiram Kimball, Associate

Justices; presiding.

*") Messrs. Walker,
Ex-paktk Joseph Sjuth, ! Patrick & SffcTH-

ox Habeas Corpus,
j
wick, Counsel for

j Sl'lTIf.

Mr. Masox, Counsel for Reyxoles.

This case came before the court upon a re-

turn to u writ of habeas corpue, which was is-

sued by this court, on the 30;h of June, l843
f

upon the petition of Joseph Smith, Senior, i.»

follows :

State of Illinois, ^ ~

City of Nauvoo. $



To the llonorab e the Municipal Court, of Ike City

of Nauvoo, Hancock County, and Stale of Jlli-

nou :—
Your petitioner, Joseph Smith, Senior, who

has boen arrested by, and under the name (A

Joseph Smith, Junior, states on oath, that he is

now detained ns a prisoner, and in the custody

of Josopli H. Reynold?, in the said city of Nau
voo, and ftate of Illinois, who claims to be the

agent of the state of Missouri, and that your pe-

titioner was arresti d by one Harman G . Wil-

son, by virtue of what purports to be a warrant

issued by His Excellency, Thomas Ford, Gov-

ernor of the state of Illinois, in the county of

Lee, and state of Illinois, and by said Wilson,

your petitioner was delivered into the custody

of said Joseph II. Reynolds, at and within the

county of Lee, aforesaid; that said supposed

warrant, so issued by His Excellency, Thomas

Kord, Governor as aforesaid, and the arrest

thereupon, and tho imprisonment consequent

thereupon, by said Wilson, and afteiward

by said Joseph II. Reynolds, is illegal, and

in violation of law, and without the author-

ity of law, as he is informed and verily be-

lieves, for the following, besides other rea-

sons, to wit:

lit. The said supposed warrant so issued by

t'ne said Governor of the State of Illinois, as

afoiesaid, docs not confer any authority to ar-

rest your petitioner, for that it commands the

officers therein named, to arrest one Joseph

Smith, Junior, whereas, the name of your pe-

titioner is Joseph Smith, Senior, and your peti-

tioner avers that he is not known and reputed

by the name of Joseph Smith, Junior,

2nd. The said supposed warrant is defective

and void, for that it does not recite that the

Joseph Smith, Junior, mentioned therein, has

been demanded by the Executive of the State

of Missouri, of the Executive of the State of

Illinois.

3rd. Said supposed warrant, is defective and

void, for that it does not state that said Joseph

v5mith , Junior, therein named,has been indicted

or that any other leg il accusation of any ollence

has been legally preferred, and is as pending

ngainst him in the sad State of Missouri.

4th. It is defective and void, for that it does

not show that any legal foundation was fur-

nished by the Executive of the State of Mis.

Kouri, upon which to issue the same; and your

petitioner avers that tire same was issued with-

out due authority of law.

5th. Said supposed warrant is in other re-

tpects defective and void.

Cth. The said Joseph H. Reynolds, has no

authority to detain your petitioner in custody;

for that n<> is not an officer of the State of Illi-

HJis, nor i» he legally authorised by the *unf

roverftOr of the Slate of Illinois, or otherwise,

in the agent of the Slate of Missouri, in the

8tEt6 of liltnoil, or in any oMicr character and

capacity lo impriarm your petitioner within the

said State of Illinois.

7th. Your petitioner before the malting of

the said arrest upon whjch he is now detained

and imprisoned, had bean urn .Hied for the same

cause, and upon a chame for the tame offence,

for which he is now Brresti d and in prisonei',

by virtue of a warrant issued by tho Governor

of the said State of Illinois, upon a requisition

of the Executive authority of the said State of

Missouri, and was discharged from 6aid atreet

and imprisonment by judgement of the Cir-

cuit Court of Warren county, at a court holdrn

in the said county of Warren, in or about the

month of June, A. D. 1841, in such manner

as not to be liable to the said second arrest fur

the same cause.

• 8t'i. Your petitioner is not a fugitive from

justice, and has not fled from the justice of the

said State of Missouri, and he is not guilty and

has not been guilty of treason in or against

the said State of Missouri.

9th. Your petitioner was not, and has not

been within the limits of the said State of Mis-

souri, for more than four years next, before

the making of said arrest and imprisonment

whereby he is now detained, nor for or during

four years before any indictment or other legal

accusation was preferred against him.

10th . Your petitioner aveis that the said sup-

posed warrant, so issued by the said Governor

of the said State of Illinois, and under color of

which your petitioner is now imprisorjed, and

the document purporting to be an authority to

receive the said Joseph Smith,. Junior, oro

wholly defective ana insufficient to legally au-

thorize the arrest and imprisonment of your pe-

titioner: Copies of which supposed warrant and

the supposed authority from the Executive of

the State of Missouri are hereunto annexed.

Wherefore, your petitioner prays that a writ

of habeas corpus may be awarded, directed to

the said Joseph II. Reyno'ds, commanding- him

that ho bring your petitioner forfiwith and

without delay, before this honorable court, to-

gether with the causes of his caption and de-

tention, in order that your petitioner may bo

dealt with according to law ; and your petition-

er as in duty bound, w ill ever pav.

JOSEPH SMITH, Sen.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 30lh

day of June, A. D. 13 13, at the City of Nauvoo,

Illinois. JAMES SLOAN,
Clerk of the Municipal Court, of tbe'City of

BNauvoo. _ ^ s,



Sl'ATi^ Oi-' ILLINOIS,)
gcT

CiTV OF NaUVOO,
$

The People of the State of Illinois to the Mar
shall of said City, Greeting

:

Whereas application has been made before

the Municipal Court of said City that the body

of one Joseph Smith, Senior, of the said city ol

Nauvoo, (who is styled in the warrant by

which he is held in custody, Joseph Smith Ju-

nior,) is in the custody of Joseph H. Reynolds-

These are therefore to command the said Jo-

seph H. Reynolds to safely have the body oi

the said Joseph Smith Senior, who is styled Jo-

seph Smith Junior, in his custody detained, as

it is said, together with the day and cause of his

caption and detention, by whatever name the

said Joseph Smith Senior may be known or

called, before the Municipal Court of said ci:y

forthwith, to abide such order as the said Court

shall make in their behalf: and further, if the

said Joseph H Reynolds or other person or per-

sons having said Joseph Smith Senior of said

city of Nauvoo in custody, shall refuse or neg-

lect to comply with the provisions of this writ,

you, the Marshall of said City, or other person

authorized to serve the same, are hereby requi-

red to arrest the person or persons so refusing

or neglecting to comply as aforesaid, and bring

him or them, together with the person or pHl*

sons in his or their custody, foithwith before

the Municipal Court aforesaid, to be dealt with

according to law; and herein fail not, and bring

this writ with you.

Witness, James Sloan, Cleik of the

Municipal Court at Nauvoo, this 30th

i. s. day of June in the year of our Lord

one thousand eight hundred and forty-

three.

JAMES SLOAN, Clerk.

I, Joseph H. Reynolds, the within named,

do hereby return this writ, with the body ol

Joseph Smith, with the following cause of cap-

tion and detention, to wit: The wi;hin named

Joseph Smith was arrested on a warrant issued

by the Governor of the State of Illinois, by one

HarmonjW . Wilson, a Constable of Hancock

eounty,^|t JfcState of Illinois, on the 23d day

of June it. ^1843, a copy of which warrant

is hereunto annexed and marked letter B, and

delivered over to my custody as directed by-

said writ. The person of said Smith was, on

said 23d of June, in the county of Lee and State

of Illinois, by the said Wilson delivered over

to my custody, and that I received and detain-

ed the said Smith in my custody by virtue of a

certain warrant of attorney issued by the Gov-

ernor of the State of Missouri, a copy of which

U hereto annexed, and marked letter B, direct-

ing me to receive the said Smith, and convey

rum to and dt liver him to the sheiiff of Daviea

county in the State of Missouri, and that the

within detention referred to, is the same refer

red to, and none other.

t JOSEPH H. REYNOLDS.
Nauvoo, June 20;h, A. D. 1843.

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,)
City of Jefferson. \

Know ye that J, Thomas Reynolds, Gover-

nor ol the State of Missouri, having full trust

and confidence in the integrity and abilities of

Joseph H. Reynolds, do hereby constitute and

appoint him as the agent of the said State of

Missouri, to proceed to the State of Illinois, for

the purpose; of receiving from the proper au-

horities of that State, one Joseph Smith, Jr.,

charged with treason by him committed against

the State of Missouri, and as having fled from

justice to the State of Illinois, and I do here-

by authorise and direct said Joseph II. Rey-

nolds to convey said Joseph Smith Jr. fiorn

l he State of Illinois, and deliver him to the

custody of the sheriff of Davies county in the

State of Missouri.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto

set my hand, and caused to be affixed the
L-S

' great seal of the State of Missouri.

Done at the City of Jefferson this 13th day of

June in the year of our Lord one thousand eight

hundred and forty-three.

By the Governor, THO. REYNOLDS.
James L. Minor,

Secretary of State,

Thomas Ford, Governor of the State of Illinois,

to ail Sheriffs and Constables of any county

of the State, and to Harmon G. Wilson, of

the county of Hancock, greeting:

Whereas it has been made known tome by

the Executive authority of the State of Mis-

souri, that one Joseph Smith, Junior, stands

charged with the crime of treasoH, against the

State of Missouri, and alleged that Joseph

Smith Junior has fled from the justice of the

-aid State of Missouri, and taken refuge in the

State of Illinois,

Now therefore I, Thomas Ford, Governor of

the State of Illinois, pursuant to the Constitu-

tion and Laws of the United States and of this

State, do hereby command you to arrest and ap-

prehend the said Joseph Smith, Junior, if he be

found within the limits of the State aforesaid,

and cause him to be safely kept and delivered

to the custody of Joseph H. Reynolds, Esq.,

who has been duly constituted the ageutof the

said State of Missouri to receive the said fu-

gitive from the justice of said State, he paying

ail fees and charges for the arrest and appre-

hension of said Joseph Smith, Junior, and make

due returns to the Executive department of this



Sule ot the manner in which this writ uiij b

executed.

In testimony whfreof, I hitve hereunto

i. a. set my hand and osurad the great seel

tt the Smie 10 he affixed

.

Done at the Orty
1

of Springfield, this 17th <"a

»

of June, in tho year of our Lord one thous-

and eight hundred und forty-three, and ol

iho Independence of the United Btatea the

sixty-seventh .

Hy the Governor, THOMAS FORD.
Tn atraon Cakpbell,

Secretary of State.

The following witnesses were Examined, viz

HyrumSini h, Pauley P. Pratt, Brigham Young,

George W. Pitkin, Lyman Wiglr, and Sidney

Rigdoft.

Hyrum Smith sworn. Said that the defen-

dant now in court is his brother, and that hi s

name is not Joseph Smith Junior, but his name

is Joseph Smith Senior, and has been for more

than two years past. I have been acquainted

with him ever since he was born, which was
thirty-seven years in December last, and I have

not been absent from him at any one time, not

oven the space of six months since his birth, to

my recollection, and have been intimately ac-

quainted with all his sayings, doings, busines^

transactions and movements, as much as any

one man could be acquainted with another man ; >

busines up to the present time, and do know
that he has not committed treason against an}

State in the Union, by any overt act, or b\

levying war, or by aiding «ind abetting, or as-

sisting an enemy in any State in the Union,

and that the said Joseph Smith Senior has not

committed treason in the State of Missouri; no 1

\ iolated any law or rule of said State, I being

personally acquainted with the transactions an<:

doings of said Smith whilst he resided in said

State, which was for about six months in th

year 183S ; I being also a resident in said State

during the same period of time, and I do know
that said Joseph Smith Senior never was subjecj

to military duty in any State, neither was he in

e State of Missouri, he being exempt by the

amputation or extraction of a bone from his leg,

and by his having a license to preach the Gos-

•p :1, or being in other words a minister of the

Gospel, and I do know that said Smith never

bore arms, a3 a military man, in any capacity

whatever, whilst in the State of Missouri, or pre-

vious to that time; neither has I14 given any or-

ders or assumed any command in any capacity

whatever; but I do know that whilst he was in

the State of Missouri, that the People commonly

called Mormons, were threatened with violence

and extermination, and on or about the first Mon-

day in August 1S3S, at the election at Gallatin,

the county seat in Duvies county; the citizens

who were commonly called Mormons were i"-

bidden to exe cise tho rights of franchise, and

from that unhallowed circumstance an affray

commenced, and a fighl ensued among the citi-

zens of that place, and from that time a mob
commenced gathering in that county threatening

the extermination of the Mormons; the said

Smith and myself upon hearing that mobs were

collecting together, and that they hail also mur-

dered two of (he citizens of the same place, and

would not suffer them tube buried; the said

Smith and myself went over to Davies county to

learn the particulars of the affray, but upon our

arrival al Diahman, we learned that none .

killed but several were wounded—we tarried all

night at Col. Lyman Wight's, the next morning

the weather being very warm and having been

very dry for some time previously, the springs

and wells in that region were dried up ; on

mounting our horses to return, we rode up to

Mr. Black's, who was then an acting Justice of

the Peace, to obtain some water for ourselves

and horses; some few of the citizens accompa-

nied us there, and after obtaining tore refreshment

of water, Air. Black was asked by said Joseph

Smith Senior, if he would use his influence to

see that the laws were faithfully executed and

to put down mob violence, and he gave us a pa-

per, written by his own hand, stating that he

would do so. He also requested him to call to-

gether the most influential men of the county on

the next day that we might have an interview

with them; to this he acquiesced, and according-

ly the next day they assembled at the house of

Col. Wight and entered into a mutual covenant

of peace, to put down mob violence and to pro-

tect each other in the enjoyment of their rights:

after this we all parted with the best of feelings

and each man returned to his own home. This

mutual agreement of peace however did not last

long; for but a few days afterwards the mob be-

gan to collect again until several hundreds ren-

dezvoused at Millport, a few miles distant from

D'ahman. They immediately comm^ced ma-

king aggressions upon the citizej^ oHed Mor-

mon?, taking away their ho^s ^K TOttle, and

threatening them with exterminate orutter ex-

tinction; saying that they had a cannon and there

should be no compromise only at its mouth: fre-

quently taking men, women and children prison-

ers, whipping them and lacerating their bodies

with hickory withes,and tying them to trees and

depriving them of food until they were compel-

led to gnaw the bark from the trees to which

they were bound in order to sustain life; treating

them in the most cruel manner they could in-

vent or think of, and doing every thing they

could to excite the indignation of the Mormon



people to rescue them, i 1 order th it they might

make that a pretext of an accusation for the

breach of the law and that they might the better

excite the prejudice of the populace and thereby

get aid and assistance to carry out their hellish

purposes of extermination. Immediately on the

authentication of these facts, messengers wore

despatched from Far West to Austin A. King,

Judge of the fifth judicial district of the State

of Missouri, and also to Major General Atchi-

son, Commander-in-chief of that division, and

Brigadier General Doniphan, giving them infor-

mation of the existing facts, and demanding im-

mediate assistance. Gen. Atchison returned

\ the messengers and went immediately to

•hahman and from thence to Aiillport, and he

found the facts were true as reported to him;

—

that the citizens of that county were assembled

;) a hostile attitude to the amount, of

two or three hundred men, threatening the utter

extermination of tiie Mormons, he immediately

rej^rned to Clay county and ordered out a suffi-

cient military force to quell the mob. Imme-
diately after they were dispersed and the army

returned; the mob commenced collecting again

soon after : we again applied for military aid
;

wbu. General Doniphan came out with a force

of sixty armed men to Far West; but they were

in such a state of insubordination that he said he

could not control them, and it was thought ad-

visable by Col. Hinkle, Mr. Rigdon and oth-

ers that they should return home; General Don-

iphan ordered Col. Hinkle to call out the mili-

tia of Caldwell and defend the town against the

mob, for said he, you have great reason to be

alarmed, for he said Neil G ilium from the Platte

country had come down with 200 armed men
and had taken up their station at Hunter's mill,

a place distant about 17 or 18 miles north west

of the town of Far West, and also that an armed

force had collected again at Millport, in Davies

county, consisting of several hundred men, and

that another armed force had collected at De-

Witt, in Carroll county, about 50 miles south

e^t of Far West, where about 70 families of the

Mormon people had settled upon the bank of

the Missouri river at a little town called De-
Witt. Immediately a messenger, whilst he was
yet talking, came in from DeWitt, stating that

three or four hundred men had assembled togeth"

er at that place armed cap-a-pie, and that they

threatened the utter extinction of the citizens of

that place if they did not leave the place imme-
diately, and that they had also surrounded the

town and cut off all supplies of food, so that

many of them were suffering with hunger. Gen.
Doniphan seemed to be very much alarmed, and
appeared to be willing to do all he could to as-

sist, and to relieve the sufferings of the Mormon

people; he advised that a petition be immeuiaV -

ly got up and sent to the Governor. A petition

was accordingly prepared and a messenger des-

patched immediately to the Governor, an<

other petition was sent to Judge King. The
Mormon people throughout the country were in

a great state of alarm, and also in great distress;

they saw themselves completely surrounded

with armed forces on the north and on the north

west and on the south, and also Bogard, who
was a Methodist preacher, and who was t

captain over a'militia company of 50 soldier:-,

but who had added to his"number out of the'sur-

rounding counties about a hundred more, which
made his force about 150 strong, was stationed

at Crooked Creek, sending out his scouting par

-

ties, taking men, women and children prisoners,

driving off cattle, hogs and horses, entering into

every house on Log and Long Creeks, rifling

their houses of their most precious articles, such

as money, bedding, and clothing, taking all their

old muskets and their ritles or military impk-

ments,threatening the people with instant death i*

they did not deliver up all their precious things,

and enter into a covenant to leave the state or

go into the city of Far West by the next morn-

ing, saying that "they calculated to drive the

people into Far West, and then drive them t<>

hell." Gillum also was doing the same on the

north west side of Far West; and Sashall Woods,

a Presbyterian minister, was the leader of the

mob in Davies county; and a very noted man of

the same society was the leader of the mob in

Carroll county; and they were also sending oul

their scouting parties, robbing and pillaging

houses, driving away hogs, horses and cattle,

taking men, women and children and carrying

them off, threatening their lives and subjecting

them to all manner of abuses that they could in-

vent or think of.~

Under this smte of alarm, excitement and

distress, the messengers returned from the Go\ -

ernor and from the other authorities, bringing

the fatal news, that the Mormons could have no

assistance. They stated that the Governor said

that "the Mormons had got into a difficulty with

the citizens, and they might fight it out for al!

wlic t he cared, He could not render them any

assistance.'''

The people of DeWitt were obliged to leave

their homes and go into Far West; but did noj

until after many of them had starved to death (or

want of proper sustenance, and several died on

the road there, and were buried by the way sidv,

without a coffin or a funeral ceremony, and the

distress, sufferings, and privations of the people

cannot be expressed. All the scattered families

of the Mormon people,in all the counties except

Davies, were driven into Far West, with but

few exceptions.
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This only iricreased their distress, lor many-

thousands who were driven there, had no habi-

tations or houses to shelter them, and were hud-

dled together, some in tents and others under

blankets, while others had no shelter from the

inclemency of the weather. Nearly two months

the people had been in this awful state of con-

sternation, many of them had been killed, whilst

others had been whipped untill they had to

swathe up their bowels to prevent them from

falling out. About this time, General Parks

came out from Richmond, Ray countyfwho was

one of the commissioned officers who was sent

>ut to Diahman, 'ami
;

../'Vf • lvl my brother

Joseph Smith Senior, went out at tue same time.

On the evening that General Parks arrived at

Diahman, my brother, the late Don Carlos

Smith's v. ife came in to Col. Wight's about e-

leven o'clock at night, bringing her two chil-

dren along with her, one about two years and a

half old, the other a babe in her arms. She came

in on foot, a distance of three miles, and waded

Grand River, and the water was then rAout

waist deep, and the snow about 3 inches deep

She stated that a party of the mob, a gang of ruf-

fians, had turned her out of doors, had taken her

household goods and had burnt up her house,

and she had escaped by the skin of her tcelh.

—

Her husband at that time was in Yiigi..ia, and

sh> was living alone. This cruel transaction ex-

cited the feelings of the people in Diahman, es-

pecially Col. Wight, and he asked Gen. Parks,

in my hearing, how long we hid got to suffe'surh

base Gen. Parks said he did not know
how long. Col. Wigkt then asked him what

should be done ? Gen. Parks told him "he

should take a company of men, well armed, and

go and disperse the mob wherever he should find

any collected together, and take away their

arms:" Col. Wight did so precisely, according

to the orders of Gen. Parks. And my brother

Joseph Smith Sen. made no words about it.

—

And after Col. Wight had dispersed the mob and

put a stop to their burning houses belonging to

the Mormon people and turning women and chil-

dren out of doors, which they had done up to

that time to the amout of 8 or 10 houses which

were consumed to ashes—after being cut short

in their intended designs, the mob started up a

new plan. They went to work and moved their

families out of the county and set fire to their

houses, and not being able to incense the Mor-

mons to commit crimes; they had recourse to

this stratagem to set their houses on fire and

send runners into all the counties adjacent, to

declare to the people that the Mormons had burnt

up their houses and destroyed their fields, and

if the people would not believe them, they would

tell them to go and see if what they had said

was not true. Many people came to.see, they

saw the houses burning, and being filled with

prejudice, they could not be made to believe but

that the Mormons set them on fire, which deed

was most diabolical and of the blackest kind, for

indeed the Mormons did not set them on fire, nor

meddle with their houses or their fields. And *

the houses that were burnt, together with the

pre-emption rights, and the corn in the fields,

had all been previously purchased by the Mor-

mons of the people and paid for in money and

with waggons and horses and villi other pra-

petty, about two weeks before; but they hnd

not taken possession of the premises; but this

wicked transaction was for the purpose of clan-

destinely exciting the minds of a prejudiced

populace and the Executive, that they might

get an order, that they could tlie more easily

carry out their hellish purpose?, in expulsion or

extermination or utter extinction of ihc Mor-

mon people. After with tesing the distressed

situation of the people in Diahman, my brother

Joseph Smith Senior and myself returned U»**)'

to the city of Far West, and immediately des-

patched a messenger, with written documents»

to General Atchison, stating the facts as they

did then exist, praying for assistance if p^ss ;

ble, and requesting the editor of tho '*

West" to insert the same in his newspaper, bat

he utterly refused to do so. We still believed

that we should get assistance fio.n the Gover-

nor, and again petitioned him, praying for as-

sistance, setting forth our distressed situation;

and in the mean time thr; presiding Judge ot

the County Court issued orders—upon affidavits

made to him by the citizens—to the Sheriff of

the county, to order out the Militia of the coun-

ty to stand in constant readiness, night and day,

to prevent the citizens from being massacred,

which fearful situation they were exposed t»

every moment. Every thing was very por-

tentious and alarming. Notwithstanding ali

this, there was a ray of hope yet existing in the

minds of the people that the Governor would

render us assistance; and whilst the people

were waiting anxiously for deliverance—men

women and children frightened, praying and

weeping— we beheld at a disi;.n;t, crossing tho

praiiies and approaching the town, a large army

in military array, brandishing their glittering

swords in the sunshine, and we could not but

feel joyful for a moment, >bunking that proba-

bly the Governor had sent an armed force to

our relief, notwithstanding the awful forebod-

ings that pervaded our breasts. But to our great

surprise, when the army arrived they came up

and formed a line in doub'e file in one halt-

mile on the eadt of the city of Far West, and

despatched throe messengers with a white Qajj



to come to the cuy. They were met by Cap-

tain Morey with a few other indiwduals, whoso

names I do not now recollect. 1 was myself

standing close by, and could very distinctly

hear every word they said. Being filled with

anxiety, 1 rushed forward to the spot, expecting

to hear good news— but. alas! and heart-thrilling

to every bouI that heard them— they demanded

three persons to be brought out of the city be-

fore they should massacre the rest. The nanus

of the persons they demanded, were Adam
Lightner, John Cleminson and his \vif9. Im-

mediately the three persons were brought forth

to hold an interview with the officers who had

made the demand, and the officers told them

they had now a chance to save their lives, for

they calculated to destroy the people and lay

the city in ashes. They replied to the officers,!

and said, «• If the people must be destroyed,

and the city burned to ashes, they would re-

main in the city and die with them." The of-

ficers immediately returned, and the army re-

treated and encamped about a mile and a half

from the city. A messenger was immediately

despatched with a white flag from the Colonel

of the Militia of Far West, requesting an in-

terview with General Atchison and General

Don'phan; but as the mts3enger approached

the camp, he was shot at by Bogard, the Meth-

odist preacher. The name of the messenger

was Chailes C. Rich, who is now Brigadier

Geucral in the Nauvoo Legion. However, he

gained permission to see General Doniphan;

he also requested an interview with General

Atchison. General Doniphan said that Gene-

ral Atchison had been dismounted by a special

order of the Governor a few miles back, and had

been sent back to Liberty, Clay county. He
also stated that the reason was, that he (Atchi-

son,) was tco merciful unto the Mormons, and

Boggs would not let him have the command,

but had given it to General Lucas, who was

from Jackson County, and whose heart had be-

come hardened by his former acts of rapine and

bloodshed, he being one of the leaders in mur-

dering, driving, plundering and burning some

two or three hundred houses belonging to the

Mormon people in that county in the years 1833
and 1A34.

Mr. Rich requested General Doniphan to

• pare the people, and not suffer them to be mas-

sacred until the next morning, it then being-

evening. He cool'y agreed that he would not,

- and also said that " he had no f as yet received

the Governor's order, but expected it every

hoo.r, and should not make any further move

antil he had received it ; but he would not make
any piomises so far as regarded Neil Gillum's

army." he having arrived a few minutes pre-

viously, and joined the main body of the army ;

he knowing well at what hour to form a junc-

tion With the main body. Mr. Rich then re-

turned to the city, giving this information.

—

The Colonel immediately despatched a second

messenger with a white flag, to request another

interview with General Doniphan, in order to

touch 1 1 is sympathy and compassion, and if

it were possible, for him to use his best endea-

vors to preserve the lives of the people. On
the return of this messenger, we learned that

several persons had been killed by some of the

soldiers who were under the command of Gen-

eral Lucas. One Mr. Carey had his brains

knocked out by the Mttpii «.i a gun, and he lay .

bleeding several houis, but his family were not

permitted to approach him, nor any one else al-

lowed to administer relief to him whilst he lay

upon the ground, in the agonies of death. Mr. ft

Carey had just arrived in the country, from the

State of Ohio, only a few hours previous to the

airivul of the army. He had a family, consist-

ing of a wife and several small children. He
was buried by Lucius N. Scovil, who is now

the senior warden of the Nauvoo Lodge. An-

other man, of the name of John Tanner, was

knocked on the head at the same time, and his

skull laid bare the width of a man's hand, and

he lay, to all appearance, in the agonies of

death for several hours; but by the permission

of General Doniphan, his friends brought him

out of the camp, and with good nursing he

slowly recovtred, and is now living. There

was another man, whose name is Powell, who

was beat on the head with the biiitch of a gun

until his skull was fractured and his brains run

out in two or three places. He is now alive,

and resides in this county, but has lost the us*

of his senses. Several [persons of his family

were also le/c for chad, but have since recover-

ed. These acts of barbarity were also com-

mitted by the soldiers under the command of

General Lucas, previous to having received tha

Governoi'o order of extermination.

It was on the evening of 'he 3Jth of October,

according to the best ol my recollection, that

the army arrived at Far West, the sun about

half an hour high. In a few moments after-

ward?, Cornelius GiWum arrived with his army,

and formed a junction. This Gillum had been

stationed at Hunter's mills for about tsvo

months previous to that, time—committing de-

predations upon the inhabitants—capturing

men, women and children, and carrying them

off as prisoners, lacerating the r bodies with

hickory withes. The army of "Gillum'' were

painted like Ind'ans, surne «<k-them««»-were -

more conspicuous than wrrfothers, designate!

by red spots, ar.d he, also, was painted in a s*-
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luilar manner, with red spots marked on his

foce, nnJ ' sty !c<J hlmMlf '.lie "DsLAJVAJl

Chikf." They would whoop find lo l« m.J

\'!lns Dearly like Indiana as they could, and

conlinucJ to do to all tha* nig'it. In the mor-

nmp; early, the Colonel of Militia sent a mes-

senger into the camp with a u bite (lag, Id have

another interview with General Doniphan.

—

On his return, lie informed us that tin- Covcr-

nors order had arrived. General Doniphan

eniJ tliat ' k tha order of tha Governor was, .to

. \- terminate the Mormona by Godj but he would

— he damned if he obeyi d (hat order, but General

Lucas might do wluit In pl< asi d." We iinme
diuti'y learned from GPYleial DohipllBH tha'

' the Governor's order that l.a i air.vi ,1 was on-

ly a copy of the original, and that the origina'

order was in the hands of M ijor General Clark,

who was 0:1 his way to Far West, with an ad-

ditional army of six thousand men.'* In. medi-

ately after thi°, there came into the city a mes-

renger from llaun's Mill, bringing the inl T.i-

gence rf an awful massacre Of the people who

were rosi ]\nz in that place, ai:d that a force of

two or three hundred, detached from the main

body of the army, under the superior command

of Colonel Ashley, but under the immediate

command of Captain Nehemiah Conpstock,

who, the day previous, had promised them

peace and protection, but on receiving a copy

of the Governor's order " to exterminate or to

expell " from the hands of Colonel Ash'ey, he

returned upon them the following d 1 y and sur-

prised and massacrecd the whole population of

the town, and then came on to the town of FaT

West and entered into conjunction with the

main body of the army. The messenger in-

formed us that he himself with a few nthers

fled into the thickets, which preserved them

from the massacre, and on the following morn"

ing they returned and collected the dead bodies

cf the people and cast them into a well; and

there were upwards of twenty who were dead

or mortally wounded, and there are several of

the wounded who are now living in this citv.

—

One, of the name of Yocum, has lately haet hi
p

leg amputated, in consequence of wounds

ho then received . He hid a hall shot hrotlgh

his head, which entered ni :.r hi* eve and came

out at the back part of his lea I, and rnather

ball passed through one of his arms.

The army, during all the while they had

been encamped in Far West, continued to lay

waste fte'ds cf corn, making hogs, sh >p and

cattle common plun ler. aid shoo'ing then

down for sport. One man shot a cow and took

a strip of hci**skir, the width of his hand, from

bcr head to hrr til • ;
•! tied it around a tree, to

slip hie baiter ir.ta, to tie his horse to. The city

was surrounded wiili a t-lrung guard, and i<«

man won an or child was permitted to go out

or como in, under the penalty of death. 'Many

of the citizens were thot in alt mpting to go

out to obtain sustenance for themselves ar.ei

families. There was one fu 1 1 fenced in, con-

sisting of twelve hundred acres, mostly cover-

ed with corn. It was entirely laid waste by the

horses of the army, and the neit day nfter tha

arrival of the army, towards evening, Colonel

Ilinkle came up from fha camp, requesting to

see my brother Joseph, Parley P. Pratt, Sidney

R'tgdon, Lyman Wight, and George W. Rol

-

inson, stat'ng that the officers of the arrn>

wanted a mutual consultation with those iner

,

h'sj 6'atin^' that Generals Doniphan, Lucas,

Wilson and Graham— (however General Gra-

ham is an honotab'e exception : he did all he

could to preservj the lives of the people, can-

trary to the order of the Governor,)—he, Hirv-

kle, assured them that these generals had pledg-

ed their sacred honor that they should not be

abused cr insulted, bu; should be guarded back

in safety in the morning, 01 60 soon as the con-

sultation was over. M brother Joseph replied

that he did r.ot know what good he could do

in any consultation, as lie was only a private

individual; however he said that he was al-

ways willing to do nil the go.id he could and

would obey every law <>f the land, and then

leave the event with God . They immediately

Started with Colonel Ilinkle to go down into

the camp. As they were going down about

half way to the camp, they met General Lucas

with a phalanx of men, wi h a wing to the

right and to the left, and a four-pounder in the

centre. They supposed be was coming with

this sttong force to guard ihem into the camp

in safety; but to their surprise, when they came

up to General Lucis. he onlered his men to

surround them, and 1; n'.'e stepped up to the

Central and stir, "These aie the prisoners I

agreed to de'iver up." General Lucas crew

his sword and said, gentlemen, you are my
prisoners, and about that time the main army

were on their march to meet them. They came

up in two divisions, and opened to the right and

left, and my brother and his friends were mar-

ched dawn through their lines, with a ttrong

guard in front, and the cirn n in ! e rear, to the

camp, amidst the whoopings, l.o'Uwwings, \e'.-

lings and shoutinrs of the aimy, which was

fo horrid ami terniic tha' i Tightened the in-

hahi'ants of the city. It is impossible to de-

*ciibe the fi dings of horror and distress of the

people. After being thus betrayed they were

placed under a s r I of thirty men, arm-

ed cap-a-pie, wlneahej^uey relieved every two

beurs. There tbey were compelled a lay on
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the cold ground that night, and were told in

plain language, that they need never to expect

their liberties again. So far for their honor?

pledged. However, this was as much ns could

be expected from a mob under (he garb of mili-

tary and executive authority in the State ol

Missouri. On the next dav, the soldiers were

permitted to patrol the streets, to abuse and

insult the people at their leisuie, and enter into

houses and pillage them, and lavish the wo-

men, taking away every gun and every other

kind of arms or military implements: and

abont twelve o'clock on that day Colonel Hin-

kle came to my house with an armed force,

opened the dcor and called mc out of Joors and

delivered me up as a prisoner unto that force.

They surrounded me and commanded me to

march into the camp. I t dd them that I could

not go; my family were sick, and I was sick

myself, and could not leave homo. They said

they did not care for that— I must and should

go. I asked when they would permit me to re-

turn. They made me n> answer,' hut forced

me along wiih Lie point of the bayonet into the

camp, and put me under the same guard with

my brother Joseph— and within about half an

hour afte. wards, Amasa Lyman was also

brought and placed under the same guard.

—

There we were compelled to stay a'l that night,

and lie on the ground: but a! Mig some time in

the same night, Colonel Kin'^'e came to me
and told me that he had be n pleading my
case before the Court Martial, but he was afraid

he should not succeed. He said th?re was a

Court Mariial than in session, consisting of

thirteen or fourteen officers, Circuit Judge A.

A. King, and Mr. Birch, District Attorney ; also

Sashiel Woods, Pfesnyteri'an pries^, and about

20 other priests of the different religious denom-

inations in that country. He said they were

determined »o shoot us on the next morning in

the public square in Far West. I made him

c noreply. On the next morning about sunrise.

General Doniphan ord r d his brigade to take

tap the line of march and leave the camp. He
came to us where we were urder guard, to

shake hands with us, and bid us farewell. His

.»- first salutation wrs. 'By Cod you have been sen-

tenced by the court martial to be shot this

morning; but I will bo damned if I will have

any of the honor of it, or any of the d ; sgrace of

it; therefore I have ordered my brigade to tal<e

up the line of march and to leave the camn, for

I'eonsiderit to be cold blooded mrrder.and I hid

you farewell,' and he went a» ay. This move-

ment of General Doniphan, made considerable

excitement in the army, and there was consid-

erable whisperings amongst the officers. We
listened very attentively, and frequently heard

it mentioned by the g iard, that the damned
Mormons would not be shot this time. In a

few moments the guard was relieved with a

new set; one of th >se new guard said that the

damned Mormons would hot be shot this time,

for the movement of General Doniphan had
frustrated the whole plan, and that the officers

had called another court martial, and had or-

dered us to be taken to Jackson count)-, and
thereto be executed; and in a few moments
two large wagons drove tip and wc were or-

d( red to get into tl.em, and while we were get-

ting into them, there came up four or five men
firmed with guns, who drew up and snapped

their guns at us, in order to kill us, some flash-

ed in the pan, and others only snapped, but

none of their guns went off. They were im-

mediately arrested by several officers and their

guns taken from them, and the drivers drovo

off. We requested of General Lucas to let us

go to our houses and get some clothing; in or-

der to do this, we had to be drove up into the

city. It was with much difficulty that we could

get his permission to go and see our families

and get some clothing; but after considerable

consultation, we were permitted to go under

a strong guard of five or six men to each of u.~.

and we wore not permitted to speak to any one

of our families, under the pain of death. The
guard that went with me ordered my wife to

get me some clothes immediately, within two
minutes, and ifshe did not do it, I should go

off without them. I was obliged to submit to

their tyrfanical orders, however painful it was,

with my wife and children clinging to mv arms

and to the skirts ofmy garments, and wts not

permitted to utter to them a word of consola-

tion, and in a moment was hurried away from

them at the point of the bayonet. We were

hurried back to the wagons and ordered into

them , all in about the same space of time. In

the mean while cur father, and mother, and

sisters, had forced their way to the /Fagon3 to

get permission to see us; but were forbidden

to speak to us; and they immediate'y drove off

for Jackson county. We travelled about twelve

miles that evening, and encamped forthe night.

The same strong guard was kept around tin,

and were relieved every two hours, and wo
were permitted to sleep on the ground, the

nights were then cold, with considerable snow

on the ground, and for the want of covering and

clothing, we suffered extremely with the cold.

That night was a commencement of a fit of

sickness from which I have not wholly recov-

ered unto this day, in consequence of my ex-

posure to the inclemency of the weather. Our

provision was fresh beef roasted in the fire on

a stick; the army having no bread in cons*
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q uoncc of the want ol mijla 10 glint! Mia grain.

In the morning at the dawn of day, we wer<

forced on our journey, and were exhibited 10

the inhabitants along" tho io;ul; tlic same a>-

tbey exhibit carfavan of eh phunts or camels

We were examined from head tofiot, by men

women and children, only I believe 'hey did

not make us open our mouths to look at OUT

teeth. This treatment waa continued inces-

santly, until wo arrived at InflJ'pencence, in

Jacksoncounty. After our arrival nt Indepen-

dence, we w« re dm en all through the town for

inspection, and then we wt r.' ordered into an

old log house, and tin re kept under guaid as

ial, until supper, which was served up to us

as wo sat upon the floor, or on billctts of wood,

and we were compelled to stay in that house

all that night and the next day. Tiny contin-

ued to exhibit us to the public, by lilting the

people come in and examine us, and then £>

away and give place for others, alte.rna.tely all

that day and the next night; b it 0:1 the morn,

ing of the following day we wire ail permitted

to go to the tavern to eat and to/U < p ; but alter

waid they made us pay our own expenses, for

board, lodging, and attendance, and for which

they made a most exorbitant charge. We rc-

niuincd in the tavern about two days and two

nights, when an ollicer arrived with authority

from General Clark, to take us back to Rich-

mond, Ray county, where the general had ar-

rived with his army to await our arrival there;

but on the morning of our start for Richmond,

wo were infoimcd by General Wilson, that it

was expectedby thc6oldiers that we would be

hung up by the necks en the road, while 0:1 the

march to that place, and that it was prevented

by a demand made for U3 by General Clark

who had the command in consequence of sen-

iority, and that it was his prerogative to exe-

cute us himsell ; and he should give us up imo

the hands of the oflicer, who would take us to

General Clark, and ho might do wiih us as he

pleased. During our stay at Independence, the

officers informed us that there were eight or

ten horses in that place belonging to the Mor-

mon people, which had been stolen by the sol-

diers, and that we might have two of them to

rido upon, if we would cause them to be sent

back to the owners afier our arrival at Rich-

mond. We accepted of :hem, and they weie

rode to Richmond, and the owners came there

and got them. Westaited in the morning un-

der our now officer, Colonel Price, of Keys
villc, Chariton county, with sevral other men
to guard us ov<*r. We arrived there on Friday

evening, the 9th day of November, and wi n

thrvst into an old log housre, with a strong

guard placed over us. After we had been

t Ki< for the -p ne ni h ,, 1 .in iiuur, ih ere cainn

in a man who wa* (aid ( > have some notoriety

in the penitentiary, I
1 his hands a

quantity ol chains aoi He laid ho

was commanded by Clurk to put

us in chains. Immediately the soldiers .-

1 pointing their guns at us, placed

I heir thumb on the ceck, and their linger on

the trigger; and the et to' p m keeper went

to work ; putting a chain moml the leg ofeach

man, and fastening it on wnh a padlock, until

wo were all chained ti b venofue.

In a few mo. 1 1 in General Clark,

wc requested to know of him what was tho

of all this harsh and cruel tri atment .

—

lie refused lo give ua any information at tn .

time; but said he would in a few days; BO

were compelled lo enninue in that situation;

camping on the floor, all chained together,

without any chance or means to be made com-

fortable; hiving to e.it our victuals as it was

served up to us, using our fingers and teeth in-

stead of knives and fjrks. Whilst wo were in

this situations your.g man oflh'e name ofGrant,

brother-in-law to my brother William Smih,
cam? to see us, ar.d put up at the tavern where

G i.eral Clark made his quarters-, he happened

to come' in time to s'c General Clark make
choice of his men, to shoot us on Monday morn-

ing, the 12th day of November, he saw them

make choice of their rifles, and load them with

preparer

o\y sayinj

'Gentlemen, you shall have the honor of sh.

ing fnc Mormon leaders on Monday morning

at eight o'clock." But in consequenc of the ir-

fluence of our friends, the heathen general waa

intimidated, so that he durst rot carry his mur-

derous designs into execution, and sent a mes-

senger immediately to Fort Leaven worth to ob-

tain the military code of laws. After the mes-

senger's return, the general was employed near-

ly a whole week, examining the laws; so

Monday passed r.way without our being shotc

however, it seemed like foolishness to mo for

so great a man as General Clark pretended to

br, should have to search the military law to

find out whether preacheis of the gospel, wht>

never did military duty, could be subject to

court martial. However, the general seemed to

learn that fact after searching the military code,

and came into the old log cabin where we were

under guaid, and in chains, and told us he hod

concluded to deliver us over to the civH author-

ities; ns persons guilty of treason, murder, ar-

son, Itrceny, theft, p.nd stealing. The poor

di luded general d d not know the difference

between theft, larci ny, and stealing. Accor

dingly wc were handed over to the pretended

two halls in each, and after they had prepared

their »uns,General Clark saluted them 5\y saying
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civil authorities-, and the next morning oin

chains were taken of!', nnd we were guarded to

the court-house, where there was a pretended

court in session; Austin A, King being the

judge, fend Mr. Birch, the district attorney;—
the two extremely and very*honorable gentle-

men who sat on the court mattial when we

were sentenced to be shot. Witnesses were

called up and sworn at the, point of the bayonet

nnd if they would not swear to the things they

were told to do, they were threatened with in-

stant death, and I do know, positively, that the

evidence given in by those men whilst under

duress, was false. This state of things was con-

tinued twelve or fourieen days, and after that

time we were ordered by the judge, to intro-

duce some rebutting evidence, saying, if we

did not do it, we wou'd be thrust into prison.

I could hardly understand what the judge

meant, for I considered we were in prison al-

ready, and could not think ofany thing but the

persecutions of the days of Nero, knowing that

it was a religious persecution, and the court an

inquisition: however, we gave him the names

of forty persons who were acquainted with ail

the persecutions and sufferings of the people.

—

The judge made out a subpoena, and inserted

*he names ®l those men and caused it to be

placed in the hands of Bogard, the notorious

Methodist minister, and he took fifty armed

soldiers and started for Far West. I saw the

subpoena given to him and his company, when
they started. In the course of a few days they

returned with .most all those forty men, whose

names were inserted in the subpoena and thrust

them into jail, and we were not permitted to

L.'ing one of them before the court, but the

judge turned upon us with an air of indignation

and said, gentlemen you must get your wit-

nesses or you shall be committed to jail imme-

diately; for we are not going to hold the cour-

open on expense much longer, for you any how.

We felt very much distressed and oppressed at

that time. Colonel Wight said, what shall we

do? Our witnesses are all thrust into prison,

and probably will be, and we have no power to

do any thing, of course we must submit to this

lyrranny and oppiession; we cannot help our

selves. Several others made similar express.

ions in the agony of their souls; but my broth-

er Joseph did not say any thing, he being sick

at that time with the tooth ache, and ague in

his face, in consequence of a severe cold brought

on by being exposed to the severity of the

weather. However, it was considered best by

General Doniphan and Lawyer Reese, that we

should try to get some witnesses bef >re the pre-

tended court. Accordingly, I myself gave the

aauw of aboat twenty otherpenons; the judge

inserted thern in a subpoena, and caused it to

be placed inlo the hands of Bogard the Metho-

dist priest, and In: again started off with his fif-

ty soldiers to take those men prisoners, as he

bad done to the forty others. The judge sat

and laughed at the good opportunity of getting

the names, that they might the more easily cap-

ture them, and so bring them down to be thrust

inlo prison, in oidcrto prevent us from getting

the truth before the pretended court, of which

himself was the chief inquisitor or conspirator.

Bogard returned from his Eecond expedition

with one prisoner only, whom he also thrust in-

to prison.

The people at Far West had learned the in-

trigue and had left the State, having been made

acquainted with the treatment of the former

wi'nesses. But we, on learning that wecould

not obtain witnesses; whilst privately consul-

ting with each other what we should do, dis-

covered a Mr. Allen, standing by the window

on the outside of the house, we beckoned to

him as though we would have him come in, ho

immediately came in. At that time Judge

King retorted upon us again, saying, gentle-

men are you not going to introduce some wit-

nesses; also, saying it was the last day he

should hold the court open for us, and if we did

not rebut the testimony that had been given

against us, he should have to commit us to jail.

I had then got Mr. Allen into the house, and

before the court, so called. I told vhe judge

we had one witness , if he would be so good as

to put him under oath ; he seemed unwilling to

doso; but after a few moments consultation,

the state's attorney arose and said he should

object to that witness being sworn, and that he

should object to that, witness giving in his evi-

dence at all ; stating that this was not a court

to try the case, but only a
#
court of investiga-

tion on the part of the state. Upon this, Gen-

eral Doniphan arose, and said 'he would be God
damned if the witness should not be sworn, and

that it was a damned shame that these defen-

dants should be treated in this manner; that

they could not be permitted to get one witness

before the court, whilst all their witnesses,

even forty at a time, have been taken by force

of arms, and thrust into th* ^bull-peTi? in order

to prevent them from giving their testimony.'

After Doniphan sat down, the judge permitted

the witness to be sworn, and enter upon his tes-

timony. But so soon as he began to speak, a

man by the name of Cook,who was a brother-in-

law to Priest Bogard, the Methodist, and who

wai a lieutenant, and whose place at that time,

was to superiniend .the guard, stepped in be-

fore the pretended court, and took him by th«

nape of his neck and jammed his head dowo
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uader the pole or log of wood, that was placed

c.p arouui tiic place wlure the inquisition was

Miting, to keep the by-stand« rs from intruding

upon tlic majesty of the inquisitors, and

jammed him along to the door, and kicked him

out of doors. lie instantly turned to some sol

diers who were standing by him, and said to

them, cgo and shoot him, damn him, shoot him->

damn him .
1 •

The soldiers rm after the man to shoot him,

he fled for his life and with great difficulty

made his escape. The pr.-'e. ded court imme-

diately arose, and we were ordered to be car-

rie-d to Liberty, Clay county, and there to be

thrust into jail. We endeavored to find out fo:

what cause, but all that wc could learn was be-

cause we were Mormons. The next morning

a large wagon drove up to the door, and a

blacksmith came into the house with seme

chains and handcuffs, he said his orders were

from the judge, to handcuff" us, and chain us

together, he informed us that the judge had

made out a mittimus, and sentenced us to jiii

for treason; he also said the judge had done

this that we might not got bail; he also said

the judge stated his intention to ke< p us in jail

until all the Mormons were drivn out of , the

Ftate; he also paid that thejud^chad further

stated that if he let us out before the Mormon?

had left the state, that we would not let them

leave, and there would be another damned fuss

kicked up; I also heard the judge soy 'mysoif,

whilst he was fitting in his
|

I o'ended court

that there wa-" no law for us, nor the Mormons,

in the State of Missouri: that he had sworn to

Bee them extermiria'eJ, and to see the Govern-

or's order executed to the very letter, and that

he wouiddoso; however-, the blacksmith pro

ceeded and put the irons upon us, and we were

ordered into the wagon and they drove off for

Clay county, and as we journeyed along on

the road, we were exhibited to the inhabitants

and this course was adopted all ths way, thus

making a public exhibition of up, until we ar-

rived at Liberty, Clay County. There we were

thrust into prison agnis, and locked up—and

were held there in close confinement for the

the space of six months, nn I oat place of lodrr

ing was the square side of a hewed while oak

log—and our food was any thing but geod and

decent; poison was administered to us three or

lour times, the effect it had upon our system*

was, that it vomited us almost to death, and

'.hen we would lay some twoor three days in n

torpid, s'upid state, not even caving or wishing

for life. The poison being administered in too

large doses, or it would inevitably have proved

fatal, had not the power of Jehovah interposed

in our behalf, to save us from their wicked pur-

pose . We were also subjected to the ncceeei.

ty qf eating human lln'i, for the fpace of five

days, or go without foul, except a little coffee,

or a littlecorn bread, the litter I chose in pref-

erence to the former. We none of U3 par:ook

of the flesh cice|ir Lyman Wight; wc also

heard the guard which was placed over us mak-

ing sport of ns, saving ihat they had fed us up-

on 'Mormon beef.' I have described the ap-

pearance of this flesh to several experienced

physicians, and they have decided that it was

human flesh. We learned afterwards, by one

of the guard, that it was supposed that that

act of savage cannibalism, in feeding ua with

human flesh, would be considered a popular

deed of notoriety; but the people oa learning

that it would pat take, tiLdto keep ft secret;

but the fact was i;o:s(d abroad before they took

that precaution. Whilst we were incarcerated

in prison, we petitioned the Supreme Court ot

the State of Missouri fur habeas corpus, twice

>

but were rcfuped both times by Judge Key.

nolds, who is now the Governor of that Stale.*

We also petitioned one of the county Judges
' for a writ of habeas corpus, which was grai

in about three weeks aferwarels; but were not

permitted to have any trial; we were only ta-

ken out of jail r.nd kept out for a few hours and

then remanded back again. In the course of

three or four days after that lime, Jcdge Turn-

ham came into the jail in the evening, and

eaid he had permitted Mr. P.hdon to get bail,

but said he had to do i: in the night, and had

c-ho to get away in the night, and unknown to

;'!v of the cijizejOLS, or th-y would kill him; for

tbey hsd sworn to kill him if they could find

him: and as to the rest of ns, he dared not let

us go. tor far of his own life, as well as oui£.

Me said it was daru.ned.hard to be confined un-

dersuc'.i circurusinnccs, f.r lie knew wo were

innocent ; h o. andhesaid tin people also knew

rid that it was only a p^rsexutijiin and

trcacherv, and the scenes of Jackson county

|
acted oyer again, for fear that wc vyfujd be-

come top numerous in that upper country. lie

soid the plan was concocted f -''ft '-he governor

down to the jew est judge, and that that damned

Baptist priest, PJ'.ey, v ho w,as riding into town

every day to watch \h> . stirring up the

minds cf tho people against us all he could, ex_

citing them and stiffing up their religious pre.

jodices against us, fr fear they would let us

go.* Mr. Rigdon, however, got bail and made'

his escipe to 1 llinois. The jailor, Samuel Til-

lery, Esq,, told us also, that the whole plan

was. concocted by the governor down to the

lpwest judge in that upper country, early i:i

the previous spring, and that the plan wa6 raor«-

J fullv carried out at the time that General
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Aichisun went down t) Jefferson City, witn

General Wilson, Lucas and Gi'.Ium, the self-

ptyled 'Delaware Chiff.' This was seme

time in the month of September, when the

* >wob were collected at De Witt, in Carrol!

county. lie also told us that the governor wa?

now ashamed enough of the whole tansaciion

and would ba glad to set us at liberty if he

dured to do it; but said he, j'ou need not be

concerned, for the governor ha9 laid a plan for

your release, He also said that Squire Birch

the State's Attorney, was. appointed to be Cir.

cuit Judge, on the circuit passing through Da-

vies county, and that he (Birch) was ins'.ructed

to fix the papers, so that we would be sure to

be clear from any incumbrance, in a very short

tm;e.

Sometime in April, we were taken to Davifs

oounty, as they said, to have a trial, but when
we arrived at that place, ins'ead of finding a

court or a jury, we found another inquisiion,

and Birch, who was the district attorney, the

Fame man who was one of the court martial

when we were sentenced to death, was now
the circuit judge of that pretended court ; and

the grand jury that was empannelled, were all

at the massacre atHawn's Mill, and live'y ac-

tors in that awful, solemn, disgraceful, cool-

blooded murder, and all the pretence they made

of excuse, was, they had done it because the

governor oiderecl them to do it. The same jury

fat as a jury in the day time, and wrre placed

over us as a guard i-i the night time; they taun-

talizcd and boasted over us, of their- great

achievements at Hawn's Mills', and at otfeer pla-

ces, tilling us how many houses they had

ur-oed, and how many sheep, tattle and hogs

they had driven off", belonging to the Mormons,

and how many rapes they had commifted, and

what squealing and kicking there was among
the damned bitches; saying 'hat they lashed

ona woman upon one of the damred Mormon
meeting benches, tying her bands and her feet

' fast, and sixteen of then abused her as much
a* they ha.1 a mind to, and then left her bound

and ex or 33d in that distressed condition.. These

fiends of the lower region boasted of these acts

vf barbarity! and tantalized our feelings with

them for ten da}s. We had heard of these

acts of eiuelty previous to this time, but we
were 6lovv to believe that such acts of cruelty

had, been perpetrated . The lady who was the

subject of their brutality, did not recover her

health, to be able to help herself for more than

three months afterwards. This grand jury

constantly celebrated their achievements with

grog and glass in hand, like the Indran warriors

at tluir war dances, singing and telling each

other of their exploits, in murdering the Mot-

limns, in plundering their houses and carrying

off their property; at the end of every song

they would bring in the chorus: 'God damn
Goe!, God damn Jesus Christ, God damn the

Presbyterians, God damn the Baptists, God
damn the Methodists,' reiterating one sect af-

ier another in the same ri:anncr, until thev

came to the Mormon?, to them it wa?, 'God

damn the God damn Mormons; we have sent

them to hell.' Then they would slap their hand 8

and shout hosannn, hasabna, glory to God, and

fall down on their backs, and kick with their

fett a few moments; then they would pre end

to have swooned away into a gl jrious trance, in

order to imitate some of the transactions at

camp meetings. Then they would pretend to

come out of their trance, and weuld shout and

again slap their hands and jump up, while

one would take a bottle of whiskey and a tum-

bler, and turn it out full of whiskey, and pour

il down each other's necks, crying 'damn it

t
ake it.you must take it;'and if anyone refused

to drink the whiskey, others would clinch him 9
"

whilst another poured it down his neck, and

what did not g > down the inside, went down
the outside; this is a part of the farce acted out

by the g and jury of Bjavies county, whilst they

stood ov;j r us as guilds, for ten nights success-

ively. And all this in the presence of the great

Judge Birch, who had previously said in out

hearing, that there was no law for the Mor-

mons in the state of Missouri. His brother was

then acting as district attorney in that circuit,

and if any thing, was a greater cannibal than

the judge. After all these ten days of drunk-

enness, we were informed, ihat we were indic-

ted for treason, /murder, arson, larceny, tlieft end

stealing. We asked for a change of venue from

that county to Marion county, but they would

not grant it; but they gave us a change of venue

from Davies to Boon county; and a mittimus

was made out by the pretended Judge Birch,

without date:, name or place. They fitted us

out with a two horse wagon, and hoTses, and

four men, besides. the sheriff, to be our guard;

there were five of us. Wc started from Ga'la-

tin the sun about two hours high, P. M., and

went as far a? Diahman that evening and staid

til! morning. There we bought two horses of

the guard and paid for one of them in our cloth-

ing, which we had with lis, and for the other

we gave our nolo. We went down that day as

far as Judge Morin's, a distance of some four

or five mi'es. There we staid until the^morn-

1 ing, when we Marted on our journey to Boon

county, and travelled on the road about twen-

ty miles distance. There we bought a jug of

whiskey, with which we treated the company,

and while there the sheriff showed us the mini-
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biup, before referred to, without data >>r rig IB-

lure, and said that Judge Birch told him nevei

to carry us to Boon countv, Odd never in show

the niittlmua; and laid he, I .>ha'l take n pood

drink ef grog and go to bed; and yon may
do us you have a mind to. Three others of lh(

guard drunk prettv freely of whiskey, sweet-

ened with honr'y; (hey alio went to bed, and

were soon asleep, and (he other gunrd wnn
along with ue and helped to sai.'dV the

Two of uh mounted the horses* and the oihi i

tliree started on foot, and \vc Jook our change

of Tenae for t!ie Slate of Illinois; nnd in lh<

eourse of nine or ten da\s arrived safely at

Quificy, Adams county, where we found our

families in a s'ate of poverty, although in good

health; they having been driven out of the

state previously; by the murderous militia, un-

der tho exterminating order of the Executive of

Missouri; and now, the people of that stale, a

portion of them, would be glad to make ihr

people of this state believe that my brother Jo-

seph ha9 committed treason, for the purpose of

keeping up their murderous and hellish perse-

cution, and they seem to be unrelenting, and

thirsting for the Llood of innocence, fori do

* know most postively that my brother Joseph

has not committed treason, nor violated one

solitary item of law or rule, in the State of Mis-

souri.

But I do know that the Mormon people, en

masse, were driven out of that State, after be-

ing robbed of all they had. and they barely es-

caped with their liv<.s: as well as my brother

Joseph, who barely escaped with his life, hi

family also, was robbed of all they had, and

barely escaped with the skin of their tce'.b, and

ail gf this «n consequence of the exterminating

order of Governor Boggs, the same being con-

firmed by the Legislature of that State. And
I do know—so does this court, and every ration-

al man who is acquainted with the eircumstan.

ccs, and every man who shall hereafter become

acquainted with the particulars thereof— will

know, that Governor Beggs, and Generals

Clark, Lucas, Wilson and Gillum, alpo Austin

A. King, have committed treason upon the cit-

izens of Missouri, and did vio'ate the Constitu-

tion of the United States, and also the Consti-

tution and laws of the State of Missouri; and

did exile and expel, at the point of the bayonet,

fomft twelve or fourteen thousand inhabitants

from*tne State, and did murder some three or

four hundreds of men, women and children in

cold blood, and in the most horrid and cruel

inannor possible, and the whole of it was caus-

ed by religious bigotry and persecution, be-

cause the Mormons dared to worship Almighty

God according to the dictates of their own con-

sciences, and agreeably to Mis divine will, us

uh :!« ii in the scriptures of eternal truth, and

h i! lurm d owey from fi>l'< wing the vain tr

ttons of rhi ir fathers, and would not worship
,

ling to the d igmaa and commandments
of those mi n who preach for hire and divine

f>r moi ey. and 'eneh fir doctrine the precepts

of men i p e( i il ai the Censtitatton of the

United Stnti s. would have protected them thi

wi. Hut notwitl the Mormon people

had purchss d npw i I of two huiulrcd thoit-

\6Uam w rlh of bind, most of which waa

entered and paid lor at the land office of the

I
Stir,-, jn the Sate 'of Missouri—and

• Hi . gh the President of the United States hn»

been made acquainted with these facts, and the

par:iculnrs of our persecutions and oppression*.

by petition to him, and to Congress—yet thi-y

have not cv n attempted to re-tore the Mor-

mons to their rights, or given any assuranco

that we may hereafter expect redress from

them. And I do also knew, most positively

and assuredly, that my brother, Joseph Smith,

Senio*, has not been in the State of Missouri

since I he spring of the year 1<J39. And fni-

ther this Deponent saith not.

II YRUM SMITH
Pauley P. Pratt sworn. Siys that ho fully

concurs in the testimony of the preceding wit.

ness, so for as he is acquainted with the sam--,

and that Joseph Smith ha* not been known a«

Joseph Smith Junior, for the time stated by

Ilyrurn Smith. He was an eye-w'uncss of most

of the scenes te:t H'el to by said Hyrum Smith,

during the persecutions of our people in
.*'

souri . That dur'ng the latter part of sumo

and full of the year 1C38, there were large bo-

dies of the mob assembled in various places*

for the avowed object of killing, driving, rob-

bing, plundering and exterminating the Mor-

mons, and nctual'y commit ed many murders

and other depredations, as related by the pre-

ceding witness. The Governor was frequently
f

petitioned, as also the other authorities, for re-

dress and' protection. At length Austin A.

King, the judge of the Circuit Court of the

Fifih J 1 d.cial District, cr.lered out somewhere

near a thousand inn for the avowed purpose

of quelling the mob and proecting the Mor-

mons. These being under arms for several

weeks, did, in some measure, prevent the mol'8

proceedings for some time, after which, Judge

King withdrew the force, refusing to put tii<?

State to further expense, for our protection,

without orders from the Governor. The mobs

then agai^ollcct'.'d in great numbers in Car-

roll, Davies, and Caldwell counties, and ex-

pressed their determination to drive the Mor-

mons from the State or kill them. They did
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actually drive thern from De Witt, firing upon

some, and taking others prisoners. They turn-

ed a man by the name of Smith Humphrey and

family out of doors, when sick, and plundered

his house and burned it before his eyes. They

also plundered the citizens generally, taking

their lands, houses and property. Those whose

lives were spared, precipitately fled to Far West

in the utmost distress and consternation. Some

of them actually died on the way, through ex-

posure, suffering and destitution. Other par-

ties of the mob were plundering and burning

houses in Davies county; and another party of

the mob were ravaging the south part of Cald-

well county, in a similar manner. The Gover-

nor was again and again petitioned for redress

and protection, but utterly refused to render us

any assistance whatever. Under these painful

and distressing circumstances, we had the ad-

vice of Genera's Atchison, Doniphan and Parks,

to call out the Militia of Caldwell and Davies

counties, which was mostly composed of Mor-

mons, and to make a general defence. The
presiding Judge of Caldwell county, EliasHig-

be.e, gave orders to the Sheriff' of said county

to call out the Militia. They were called out

under the command of Colonel Hinkle, who
held a commission from the Governor, and was
the highest military officer in the county. This

force effectually dispersed the mob in several

places, and a portion of them were so organiz-

ed in the city of Far West, that they could as-

semble themselves upon the shortest notice,

and were frequently ordered to assemble in

the public square of said city, in cases of

emergency. These proceedings against the

mob being misrepresented by designing men,
both to the Governor ind other authorities and
people of the State, caused great excitement

against the Mormons. Many tried to have it

understood that the Mormons were in open re-

bellion, and making war upon the State. With
these pretences, Governor Boggs i^ued the fol-

lowing exterminating order:

Sir-

HE iD QUARTERS OF THE MILITTA,)
Citv ov Jefferson,

J"

October 271 38.

Since the order of the morning to you, directing you to
come with four hundred mounted men, to be raised within
your Division, I have received, by Amos Kees, Esq , and
Wiley C. Williams, Esq., one of ray aids, information ol
the most

_
appalling character, which changes entirely the

face of things, and places the Mormons it} the attitude ol

an a\owed defiance of the Laws, and of having made war
upon the people of the Slate. Your orders are therefore,
to hasten your operations and endeavor to reach Richmond
in Ray county, with all possible speed. The Mormons
must be treated as enemies, and must he exterminated, er
driven from the State, if necessary for the public peace.

"

Their outrages are beyond all description. If you can
increase your force, you are authorized to do so, to any ex
tent you may think necessary. I have just issued orders
to Major General Wollock of Marion county, to raise live
hundred men and to march them to the northern part of
Davies county and there to unite with General Doniphan
of Clay—who has been ordered with five hundred men to
proceed to the same point for the purpose of intercepting

the retreat of the Mormons to the north. They have been
directed to communicate with you by express. You can
also communicate with them if you find it necessary. In-
stead therefore, of proceeding as at first directed, to re in-
state the citizens of Daviess in their houses, you will pro-
ceed immediately to Richmond, and there operate against
the Mormons. Brigadier General Parks of Ray, has been
ordered to have four hundred of his Brigade in readiness
to join you at Richmond. The whole force will be placed
under your command.

(Signed) 1. w. BOGGS,
Governor and Commander-in-Chief.

In the mean time, Major General Lucas, and
Brigadier General Wilson, both of Jackson
county, (who had, five years previously, assist-

ed in diiving about twelve hundred Mormon
citizens from that county, besides burning two
hundred and three houses, and assisting in mur-
dering several, and plundeiing the rest,) raised

forces to the amount of several thousand men,
and appeared before the city of Far West in

battle array. A few of the Militia then para-

ded in front of the city, which caused the cow-
ardly assailants to come to a halt at about a
mile distant, in full view of the town. A
messenger arrived from them arid demanded
three persons before they massacred the rest

and laid the town in ashes. The names of the

persons demanded were AdamJ Lightner, Juliri

Clemenson and hi3 wife. They gave no in-

formation who this army were, nor by what
authority they came; neither had we at that
time any knowledge of the Governor's order,
nor any of these movements, the mail having
been designedly stopped by our enemies, for

three weeks previously. We had supposed on
their first appearance, that they were friendly

troops, sent for our protection; but on receiv-
ing this alarming information of their wicked
intentions, we were much surprised, and sent a
messenger with a white flag to enquire of them
who they were, and what they wanted of us,

and by whose authority they came. This flag

was fired upon by Captain Bogard, the Metho-
dist priest, who afterwards told me the' samp
with his own mouth. Afier several attempts,
however, we got an interview, by which we
learned who they were, and that they preten-

ded to have been sent by the Governor to ex-

terminate our people. Upon learning this fact,

no resistance was offered to their will or wish-
s. They demanded the arms of the Militia,

and forcibly took them away. They requested

'hat Mr. Joseph Smith and other leaders of the

Chuich should come into their camp for con-
sultation, giving them a sacred promise of pro-

tection ani safe return. Accordingly Messrs
JoV.ph Smith, Sidney Rigdon, Lyman Wight,
Geo?ge W. Robinson and myself, started in

company with Colonel Hinkle, to their camp,
when we were soon abruptly met by General

Lucas with several hundreds ot his soldiers, in a

hostile manner, who immediately surrounded
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ud, «li(J Sit U(> I lie nam! hieleuusyells thai might

have been supposed to have proceeded from the

mouths of demons, and marched ii% as pri-o-

1UT-, to their linos. Tin ro we were, detained

l*>r two days and eight?, and had '.o |1qi p on

t lie ground in the cold month of November, in

(he midst ed' rain and mud— were continually

surrounded wiih B Btroag guard, whose moutba

wt-ru filled with cirsing and bitteffieaft, blaok-

_;uardiMi. aid hlnapliemy; who Oflfered us every

M and insult in their power, both by night

and day ; and many individuals of the army cock-

id their rifles & taking deadly aim at our heads,

bwore they would shoot us. While under these

circumstance.", our cars were continually shock-

\ 1 1 Ii the relation of the horrid deeds they

had committed, nnd which they boasted of.

—

They rotated the circumstance in detail oi'hav-

ing, the previous day, disarmed a certain man I

in his own house, and took him prisoner, and

afterwards beat out his brains with his own gun!

in presence of their officers. They told of other

individuals laying here and there in the brush,

whom they had shot down without resistance,

and who weie laying, unburied, for the hogs to

feed upon. They also named one or two indi-

vidual females of our society, wham ,they had

forcibly bound, and twenty or thirty^ one' after

.n other, committed rape upon. One of these

females was a daughter of a respectable familyi

with whom I have been long acquained, and

with whom I have since conversed, and learned

that it was truly the case. Delicacy at present

iorbida my mentioning the names. I also heard

several of the soldiers acknowledge and boast

of having stolen money in one place, clo'liin"

a:;U bedding in another, and horses in another,

whilst corn, pork, and beef, were taken by the

whole army to support the men and horses; and

in, many casus cattle, hogs and sheep were shot

down, and only a, small portion of them used,

th-_ rest left to waste. Of these crime?, of which

the soldiers boasted, the gtneral officers freely

'unversed, and corroborated the same. And
even General Doniphan, who professed to be

tppoaed to such proceedings, acknowledged the

truth of them; and gave us several particulars

in detail. I believe the name of the man whoa
brains they knocked out, was Carey; an.l an-

other individual who had his chest broken Open

add t-everal hundred dollars to specie taken out,

was the same Smith Humphiey whose house

uie mob burned at DeWitt.

After the Mormons were all disarmed, Gen-
eral Lucas gave them a compulsory order for

men, women and children, to leave the State

forthwith, without any exceptions—count-

ing it a mercy to spare their lives on these cen-

ditions. Whilst these things were proceeding,

iiiBieud ul re.ouH.n_; u.i Item conluii meat, U\-

i 'i in Smith und Amasa Lyman were forcibly

a lded to our number, n* pus .i». is, and under u

military aaoorti ooaaoitodod bj (It. i

Wilson, before mention! d, we wore nil marcl.-

i il t > Jackson county, a distance of between

fifty end sixty p. ilea, leaving our families and

our friends ut their mrcy, in a destitute cend>-

tion, to prepare f r u j« uincy of more than two

hundred miles, ut the approach of Vt inter, wrh-

out our protection, and every moment exposed

to rubbery, ravishment,.and other insult—their

property rulbed and t'icir houses and 1|

already wrested from llie.n.

We were exliibi'ed like a caravan of wild an-

imals on the way and in tboatreeia of Lndepen

deuce, and weiea'si kept prisoners for a show

for t-evcral day?. In ? tho mean time, a Gene-

ral Clark had been smt by Governor Bo

with an additional force of six thousand men,

from the lower country, to join General Lucu
in his operations against the Mormons,

soon arrived be 'ore Far West with his army,

and confirmed all Lucas had done, and highly

commended them for their virtue, forbcarunce

and other deeds in bringing about so pcaceabl

and amicable an adjustment of affairs. He kept

up the same scene of ravage, plunder, ravish-

ment and depredation, for the support and en-

richment of his army—even burning the house*

and fences for fuel. He also imisted that every

man, woman and child of the Mormon society

should leave the State, except such as he de-

tained as prisoners; Btating that the Governor

had Bent him to exterminate them, hut

would, as a mercy, sgaro their Live.-, and g->
'

them untij tte^rst of.April following, to gel

oat of t'la • '.tte. lie also them, a:

the point of the bayonet, to sign a died o'

trust of all their real estate, to defray the ex-

penses of what lie called ,c Tue Mormon Wak.''

After arranging a;l these matters to his satis-

faction, he returned to Richmond, thirty miles

distm', tt.king about sixty heads of families

with him, and marching them through a severe

snow storm, on fo<;i, as prisoners, leaving the:r

families in a perishing condition.

Having established his head-quarters at Rich,

mond, Ray county, he sent to General Lucas and

demanded us to bo given up to him. We were

accordingly transported some thirty or forty

mile?, delivered over to him, and put in close

coutinement, in chains, under a strong guard.

At length we obtained an interview with him.

and enquired why we were detained as prison-

ers. I said to him, Sir, we have now been pris-

oners under the most aggravating circumstan-

ces for two or three weeks, during which time

we have received no information as to why we
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are prisoners, or tor what object, as no writ has

been served upon us. We are not detained by

the civil law. and as ministers of the gospel in

timej of peace, who never bear arms, we cannot

be considered prisoners "of war, especially as

there has been no war. And from present ap-

pearances, we can hardly be considered priso-

ners of hope. Why then these bonds? Said

he, You were taken to be tried. Tried by what

authority ? said I. By court martial, replied

he. By court martial? said I. Yes, said he.

—

How, says I, can men, who are n5l ^military

men, but ministers of the gospel, be tried by

court martial, in this country where every man

has a right to be tried by a jury? He replied

it was according to the treaty with General Lu-

cas, on the part of the State of Missouri, and

Colonel Hinkle, the commanding officer of the

Fortress of Far West, on the part of the Mor-

mon?, and in accordance with the Governor's

order. And, said he, I approve of all that Lu-

cas has done, and am determined to see it ful-

iilled. Said I, Colonel Jlinkle was but a Coio-

nel of the Caldwell county militia, and com-

missioned by the Governor, and the Mormons

had no Fortress; but were, in common with

ethers, citizens of Missouri, and therefore we

recognise no authority ^n Colonel Hinkle, to

sell our liberties or make treaties for Ui.

Several days afterwards, General Clark again

entered our prison and said he had concluded

to deliver us over to the civil authorities. Ac-

cordingly we were soon brought before Austin

A. King Judge of the Fifth circuit, whtre an

examination was commenced, and witnesses

sworn at the point of the bayonet, and threaten-

ed on pain of death if they did not swear to that

which would suit the court. During t!iis ex-

amination, I heard Judge King ask one of the

witnesses, who was a Mormon, if he and his

friends intended to live on their lands any lon-

ger than April, and to plant crops? Witness

Teplied, why not? The Judge replied, If you

once think to plant crops or to occupy your

lands any longer than the first of April, the

citizens will be upon you; they will kill you

every one, men, women and children, and

leave you to manure the ground without a bu-

rial- They have been mercifully withheld from

doing this on the present occasion, but will not

be restrained for the future. On examining a

Mormon witness for the purpose of substantia-

ting the charge of Treason against Mr. Smith.

He questioned him concerning our religious

faith :

First. Do the Mormons send missionaries to

foreign nations? The witness answered in the

affirmative.

Secondly. Do the Mormons believe a certain

passage in the Book of Daniel ? naming the

passage, which readsas follows: 'And the king-

dom and dominion, and the greatness of the

kingdom under the whole heaven, shall be giv-

en to the people of the saints of the Most High,

whose kingdom is an everlasting kingdom, and

all dominions shall serve and obey him' Dan. vii

:

27. On being answered in the affirmative, the

judge ordered the scribe to put it down as a

strong point for treason ; bu t this was too much

for even a Missouri lawyer to bear; he remon-

strated against such a course of proceedure, but

in vain. Said he, judge you had better make

the bible treason. After an examination of this

kind, for many days, same were set at liberty,

others admitted out on bail, and themselves and

bail expelled from the state forthwith, with the

rest of the Mormon citizens. And Joseph Smith,

Hyrum Smith, Sidney Rigdon, Lyman Wight

and others were committed to the Clay county

jail for further trial. Two or three others, and

myself, were put into the jail at Ray county,

for the same purpose.

The Mormon people now began to leave the

state, agreeably to the exterminating order of

Governor Boggs. Ten or twelve thousand left

the state during the winter, and fled to the state

of Illinois. A small number of widows, and

the poor, together with my family and some of

the friends of the other prisoners, still lingered

in Far West, when a small band]of armed men
entered the town and committed many depre-

dations and threatened life; and swore if my
wife and children,and others whom they named

were not out of the state, in so many days, they

would kill them ; as the time now drew near

for the completion of the exterminating order

of Governor Boggs. Accordingly, my wife

and children, and other3,51eft the stale as best

they could; wandered to the state of Illinois,

there to get a living among strangers, without

a husband, father, or protector. Myself and

party still remained in prison, after all the oth-

er Mormons had left the state; and even Mr.

Smith and his party, had escaped to bring up

the rear. In June, by change of venue, we

were removed from Ray county, to Columbia,

Boon county, upwards of one hundred miles to-

wards the state of Illinois; and by our request

a special court was called, for final trial; but

notwithstanding we were removed more than

one hundred miles from the scenes of their de-

predation?, yet such was the fact, that neither

our friends or witnesses dared come into that

state to attend our trial, as they had been b.in-

ished from the state by the govern or'3 order of

extermination; executed to the very letter, by

the principal officers of the state, civil and mil-

itary. On these grounds, and having had all
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thoao opportunities to know, 1 lustily thll nei-

ther Mr. Smith, nor nny ot'ier Mormon has the

least prosp ict for justice, or to recoivo a fair nnd

i npartial trinl in the state of Missouri. If tried

at all, thoy must be tried by authorities who

have trampled all law under thoir feet, ond who

have assisted in committing murder, robbery,

treason, arson, rapp, burglary and felony; and

who have made a law of banishment, contrary

to the laws of all nntions; nnd executed this

barbarous law with the utmost rigor an 1 sever-

ity. Therefore, Mr. Smith, and the Mormons

generally, have, suffered the end of the law, of

which they had no choice, and therefore, the

state of Missouri has no further claims, what-

ever, upon any of them.

I furthermore testify that the authorities of

other states, who would assist Missouri, to

wreak further vengeanco upon any individual

of the persecuted Mormons, are either igno-

rantlv or wilfully aiding and abetting in all

these crimes.

Cross examined. He states that he was very

intimate with Mr. Smith ail the time he resided

in the state of Missouri, and was with him al-

most daily, and that he knows positively that

Mr. Smith held no office, either civil or milita-

ry, either real or pretended, in that State; and

that he never bore arms, or did military duty,

not even in self defence; but that he was a

peaceable, law-abiding, and faithful citizen,

and a preacher of the gospel, and exhorted al|

the citizens to be peaceable, long suffering and

6low to act, even in self defence . He further

stated that there was no fortress in Far West,

but a temporary fence, made of rails, house

, logs, floor planks, wagons, carts. &c ., hastily

'thrown together, after being told by General

Lucas that they were to be massacred the fol-

lowing morning, and the town burnt to ashes,

without giving any information by what au-

thority. And he further states that he only

c?ctip-:d himself from that state by walking out

of the jail when the door was open to put in

food, and came out in obedience to the govern-

or's order of banishment, and to fulfil the same.

PARLEY P. PRATT.
George W. Pitkin sworn, says that he con-!

curs with the preceding witnesses II. Smith

and P. P. Pratt, in all the facts with which he

is acquainted, that in the summer of 1838 he

was elected Sheriff of the county of Caldwell

and State of Missouri. That in the fall of the

same year while the County was threatened

&nd infested with mobs, he received an order

from Judge Higbee the presiding Judge of

said County, to call out the Militia and he ex-

ecuted the same. The said order was presen-

ted by J>seph Smith, Sen. who showed the

wuntss a letter from General Atchinaon

giving such advice as wai necessary for the pro-

tection of the citizens of said county; reports

ol the mobs destroying {property were daily re-

ceived. Has no knowledge that Joseph Smith

was concerned in organizing or commanding
said Militia in any capacity whatever. About
I hi* time he received information that about

forty or fifiy "Yauger-Rifles" and a quantity of

amunition were being conveyed through

Caldwell to Danes County for the u«e of the

mob: Upon which he deputize 1 Wi'liam All-

red to go with a company of men and to inter-

cept them if possible, he did so and brought the

said arms and amunition into Far West which

were afterwards delivered up to the order I

Austin A. King, judge of the fifth circuit in

Missouri.

It was generally understood at that time that

said arms had been stolen by Neil G ilium, and

his company of volunteers, who had been upon

a six months tour of service in the war between

the United States nnd the Florida Indians, they

were supposed to have been taken from the

Fort at "Tampa Bay, "and broujht to Rich-

mond Clay County and that Captain Pollard

or some other person loaned them to the mob

— He further Bays that«whiist in office as sher-

rift he was forcibly and illegally compelled by

Lieutenant Cook, the son in law or brother in

law of Bogard, the Methodist Priest—to atart

for Richmond and when he demanded of him

by what authority he acted he was shown a

Bowie knife and a brace of Pistols—And when

he asked what they wanted of him he said they

would let him know when he got to Richmond.

Many of the citizens of Caldwell County were

taken in the same manner without any legal

process whatever and thrust into prison.

GEORGE W.PITKIN;
BniGiiAM Yodng sworn. Says thar, so far as

he was acquainted with the facts stated by the

previous witnesses, he concurs with them, and
that he accompanied Mr. Joseph Smith into the

State of Missouri, and arrived at Far West o;i

the 14th day of March, 1038, and was neigh-

bor to Mr. Smith until he was taken by Gover-

nor Boggs' militia, a prisoner of war, as they

said, and that he was knowing to his character

whilst he was in the State of Missouri; and

that he, Mr. Smith, was in no way connected

with the militia of that State: neither did he

bear arms at all, nor give advice, but was a pea-

ceable, law-abiding, good citizen, and a true re-

publican in every sense of the word. He was

with Mr. Smith a great shaie of the time, un-

til driven out of Missouri by an armed force

under the exterminating order of Governor

Boggs. He heard the most of Mr. Smiths' pub-
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jic addresses, and never did he hear him give

advice or encourage anything contrary to the

laws of the State of Missouri; but to the con.

trary, always instructing the people to be pence-

able, quiet, and law-abiding, and if necessity

should compel them to withstand their enemies,

by whom they were daily threatened in mobs

at various points, that they, the Mormons,

should attend to their business strictly, and not

regard reports; and if the mob did come upon

them, to contend with them by the strong arm

of the law ; and if that should fail, our only re-

lief would be self defence: and be sure and

act only upon the defensive. And there were

no operations against the mob by the militia of

Caldwell county only by the advice of Generals

Atchison, Doniphan, and Parks.

At the time that the army came in sight of

Far West, he observed their approach, and

thought some of the militia of the State had

come to the relief of the citizens; but to his

great surprise, he found that they were come to

strengthen the hands of the mobs that were

around us, and which immediately joined the

army. A part of these mobs were painted like

Indians, and "Gillum," their leader, was also

painted in a similar manner, and styled himself

the "Delaware Chief," and afterwards he,

and the rest of the mob, claimed and obtained

pay, as militia, from the State, for all the time

they were engaged as mob, as will be seen by

reference to the acts of the Legislature. That

there were Mormon citizens wounded and

murdered by the army under the command of

General Lucas, and he verily believes that sev-

eral women were ravished to death by the sol-

diery of Lucas and Clark. He also stated that

he saw Joseph Smith, Sidney Rigdon, Parley

P. Pratt, Lyman Wight, and George W. Rob-

inson, delivered up by Colonel Hinkle to Gener

ral Lucas, but expected they would have retur-

ned to the city that evening or the next morn-

ing, according to agreement, and the pledge of

the sacred honor of the officers that they should

be allowed to do so: but they did not return at

all. The next morning, General Lucas deman-

ded and took away the arms of the Militia of

Caldwell county, (which arm? have never been

returned,) asFuring them that they should be

protected; but so soon as they obtained posses-

sion of the arms, they commenced their ravages

by plundering the citizens of their bedding^

clothing, money, wearing apparel, and every-

thing of value they could lay their hands upon ;

and also attempting to violate the chastity of

the women in sight of their husbands and

friends—under the pretence of hunting for

prisoners and arms. The soldiers shot down

our oxen, cows, hogs and fowls, at our own

doors, taking part away, and leaving the ies

to rot in the streets. The soldiers also turned

heir horses into our fields of corn.

Here the witness was shewn General Clark's

speech, which is as follows, viz:

" Gentlemen ,—You whose names are not at-

tached to this list of names, will now have the

privilege of going to your fields, and of provid-

ing corn, wood, &c, for your families. Those

that are now taken will go from this to prison,

be tried, and receive the due demerit of their

crimes; but you, (except such as charges may
hereafter be preferred against,) are at liberty as

soon as the troops are removed that now guard

the place, which I shall cause to be done im-

mediately. It now devolves upon you to fulfil

the treaty that you have entered into, the lead-

ing items of which I shall now lay before you.

The first requires that your leading men be

given up to be tried according to law; this you

have complied with. The second is, that you

deliver up your arms; this has also been atten-

ded to. The third stipulation is, that you sign

over your properties to defray the expenses tha1

have been incurred on your account; this you

have also done. Another article yet remains

for you to comply with,—and that is, that you

leave the State forth-with. And whatever may-

be your feelings concerning this, or whatever

your innocence is, it is nothing to me. Gene-

ral Lucas (whose military rank is equal with

mine,) has made this treaty with you; lap-

prove of it. I should have done the same had

I been here, and am therefore determined to see

it executed. The chaiacter of this State has

suffered almost beyond redemption, from the

character, conduct and influence that you have

exerted; and we deem it an act of justice to

restore her character by every proper means.

—

The order of the Governor to me was, that you

should be exterminated, and not allowed to re-

main in the State. And had not your leaders

been given up, and the terms of the treaty

complied with before this time, your families

would have been destroyed, and your houses in

ashes. There is a discretionary power vested

in my hands, which, considering your circum-

stances, I shall exercise for a season. You are

indebted to me for this clemency. I do not say-

that you shall go now, but you must not think

of staying here another season, or of putting in

crops; for the moment you do this the citizens

will be upon you ; and if I am called here again

in case of non-compliance with the treaty

made, do not think that I shall act as I have

done now. You need not expect any mercy,

but extermination, for I am determined the Gov-

ernor's order shall be executed. As for your

Leaders, do not think, do not imagine for a mo •
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ment, do not let it enter into your minds that

they will be delivered and restored to yon again,

for their futo is fixed, the die i< cast, their doom

is scaled. I am sorry, Gentlemen, to see so

many apjmreutly intelligent Bled found in the

situation that you ore
j Hid <')i! if I could in-

voke that Croat Spirit of the unknown Odd 10

rest upon nnd deliver you from that awful chain

of superstition, and liberate you from those fet-

ters of fanaticism with which you arc bound

—

that you no longer do homage to a man. I would

advise you to scatter abroad, and never again or-

ganize yourselves with Bishops, Priests, &c,

lest you excite the jealousies of the people and

subject yourselves to the same calamities thnt

have now come upon you. You have always

been the aggressors—you have brought upon

yourselves these difficulties, by being disaffect-

ed, and not being subject to rule. And my ad-

vice is, that you become as other citizens, lest

by a recurrence of these events you bring

upon yourselves irretrievable ruin. 1 '

When asked by the Court if it was correct 1

and after reading it, he replied

—

Yea, as far as it goes— for, continued he, I

was present when that speech was delivered,

and when fifty-seven of our brethren were be-

trayed into tho hands of our enemies as prison-

ers, which was done at the instigation of our

open and avowed enemies: such as William

McClellen and others, and the treachery of Co-

lonel Hinkle. In addition to the speech refer-

red to, General Clark said that, we must not

be seen as many as five together. If you are,

said he, the citizens will be upon you, and de-

stroy you; but to flee immediately out of the

State. There was no alternative for them but

to flee: that they need not expect any redres3,

for there was none for them. With respect to

the treaty, the witness further says, that there

never was any treaty proposed or entered into

on the part of the Mormons, or even thought of.

As to the leaders being given up, there was no

such contract entered into or thought of by the

Mormons, or any one called a Mormon, except

by Colonel Hinkle. And with respect to the

trial of the prisoners at Richmond: I do not

consider that tribunal a legal court, but an in-

quisition—for the following reasons: That Mr.
Smith was not allowed any evidence whatever

on his part, for the conduct of the court, as well

as the judge's own words affirmed, that there

was no law for Mormons in the State of Mis-

souri. And he also knew that when Mr. Smith
left the State of Missouri, he did not flee from

justice, for the plain reason that the officers ond
the people manifested by their works and their

words, that there was 710 laiv, nir justice for

the people called Mormons. And further he

knows that Mr. Smith has ever been a strong

advocate f>r the laws and constitutions of hi*

country—on I that there was no act of his life

whiln in the Stat ol Mi mri, according to hit

knowledge, thnt could be implied ox construed

in any wny whatever, to prove him a fujitive

from justice; or that be baa be n guilty ot

<l murder, treason, arson, larceny, theft, and

stealing," the crimes ho was charged with by

ral Clark, when he delivered him over to

the civil authorities; and he supposes that the

learned general did not know but there was a

difference between "larceny, theft and steal-

ing."

Tho witness also fays that they compelled

the brethren toiaat* away their property by ex-

ecuting a Deed ot Trust, at the point of the

bayonet, and that Judge Cameron stood and

saw the Mormons sign away their property, and

then he and others would run and kick np their

heels, and said they were glad of it, and " we

have nothing to trouble us now." This judge

also said, God damn them, sec how well they

feel now. General Clark also said he had au-

thority to make what treaties he pleased; and

the governor would sanction it.

The witness also stated that he never trans-

gressed any of the laws of Missouri; and he

never knew a Latter Day Saint break a law

while there. He also said that if they would

search the records of Clay, Caldwell, or Davies

counties, they could not find one record of

crime against a Latter Day Saint, or even in

Jackson county, so far as witness knew.

BRIGHAM YOT'NG.

Lyman Wight sworn. Saith that he^ has

been acquainted with Joseph Smith Senior for

the last twelve years, and that he removed to

the Slate of Missouri in the year 1831, when

the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints

was otganized, agreeably to the law of the

land. No particular difficulty took place until

after some hundreds had assembled in that land

who believed in the Book of Mormon, and Rev-

elations which were given through said Jo3eph

Smith Senior. After nearly two years of peace

had elapsed, a strong prejudice among the va-

rious sects arose, declaring that Joseph Smith

was a false prophet, and ought to die: and I

heard hundreds say they had never known the

man. but if they could come across him, they

would kill him as soon as they would a rattle-

snake. Frequently heard them say of those who
believed in the doctrine he promulgated, that

if they did not renounce it, they would exter-

minate or drive them from the county in which

they lived. On enquiring of them if they had

any prejudice against us, they said No, but Joe

Smith ought to die, and if he ever come9 to
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"this country, we will kill him, God damn hi in.

Matters went on thus until some time in the

Fummer of 1833, whe n mobs assemble^in con-

siderable bodies, frequently visiting private

houses, threatening them with death and des-

truction instantly, if they did not renounce

Joe Smith as a prophet, and the Book of Mor-

mon. Some time towards the last of the sum-

mer of 1833, they commenced their operations

of mobocracy. On account oi their priests, by

m**i*g in tht ir prejudices against Joseph Smith

Senior, as,I believe, gangs of from thirty to six-

ty, visit'mg the house of George Bebee, call-

fd-mg him out of his house at the hour of mid-

night, with many guns and pistols pointed at

his breast, beating him most inhumanly with

clubs and whips; and the same night or night

afterwards, this gang unroofed thirteen houses

in what was called the Whitmer Branch of the

Church in Jackson county. These scenes of

mobocracy continued to exist with unabated

fury. Mobs went from house to house, thrust-

ing poles and rails in at the windows and doors

of the houses of the Saints, tearing down a

* number of houses, turning hogs, horses, &c,
into cornfie'ds, burning fences, &c. Some time

in the month of October, they broke into the

store of^S. Gilbert & Co., and I marched up

with thirty or forty men to witness the scene,

and found a man by the name of McArtyi

brickbatting the store door with all fury, the

silks, calicoes, and other fine goods, entwined

about his feet, reaching within the door of the

store-house. McArty was arrested and taken

before squire Weston,* by seven testimorvie-e,

anjLilaen acquitted without delay. The ne,xt

day the witnesses were taken before the saiaie

man for false imprisonment, and by the testi-

mony of this one burglar, were found guilty,

and committed to jai!. This so exasperated

my feelings that I went with two hundred men

to enquire into the affair, when I was promptly

met by the colonel of the militia, who stated

to me that the whole had been a religious farce,

and had grown out of a prejudice they had im-

bibed against said Joseph Smith, a man with

whom they were not acquainted. I here agreed

that the church would give up their arms, pro-

vided the said Colonel Pitcher would take the

arms from the mob. To this the colonel cheer-

fully agreed, and pledged his honor with that

of Lieutenant Governor Boggs, Owen, and oth-

ers. Th's treaty entered into, we returned

home, resting assured on their honor, that we
would not be farther molested. But this sol-

emn contract was violated in every sense of the

word. The arms of the mob were never taken

away, and the majority of the militia, to my
certain knowledge, were engaged the next day

with the mob, (Colonel Pitcher and Boggs not

excepted,) going from house 10 house in gangs
of from sixty to seventy in number, threatening

the lives of women and children, if they did

not leave forthwith. In this diabolical scene,

men were chased from their houses and homes,

without any prepara'ions for themselves or fam-

ilies. I was chased by one of these gan<s

across an open prairie five mile without being

overtaken, and lay three weeks in the woods,

and was three days and three nights without

food. In the mean time, my wife and three

small children, in a skiff passed down Big Blue

river a distance of fourteen miles and crossed

over the Missouri river, and there borrowed a

rag carpet of one of her friends and made a

tent of the same, which was the only shield

from the inclemency of the weather during the

three weeks of my expulsion from home. Hav-

ing found my family in this situation,and making

some enquiry, I was informed I had been hun-

ted through Jackson, Lafayette and Clay coun-

ties, and also the Indian territory. Having

made the enquiry of my family, why it was

they had so much against me, the answer was.
'

" He. .bei*e«es in Joe Smith and the Book of

Mormon, Goddamn him, and we believe Joe

Smith to be a damned rascal!!" Here on the

bank of the Alissouri river were eight families,

exiled from plenteous homes, without one par-

ticle of provisions, or any other means under

the heavens to get any only by hunting in the

forest. I here built a camp twelve feet square,

against a sycamore log, in which my wife bore

.

me a fine son on the 2?th of December. The
camp having neither chimney nor floor, nor co-

vering sufficient to shield them from the incle-

mency of the weather, rendered it intolerable.

In this doleful condition, I left my family for

the express purpose of making an sppeal to

the American people to know something of the

loleration of such vile and inhuman conduct,

and travelled one thousand and three hundred

miles through the interior of the United States,

and was frequently answered " That such con-

duct was not justifiable in a republican govern-

ment; yet we feel to say that we fear that Joe

Smith is a very bad man, and circumstances al-

ter cases. We would not wish to prejudge a

man, but in some circumstances, the voice cf

the people ought to rule." The most 6( these

expressions were from professors of religior.

;

and in the aforesaid persecution, I saw one

hundred and ninety women anil children driven v

thirty miles across the prairie, with three de~

crepit men only in their company, in the month

of Nov., the ground thinly crusted with sice*,

and I could easily follow on their trail by the

blood thatflowed from ttieir lacerated feet!! on the

H
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stubble of the burnt prairie. This company

not knowing the situation of the country, nor

tho extent of Jackson county, built quite n

number of cabins, that proved to be in the bor.

clers of Jackson county. The mob, infuriated

at this, rushed on them in the month of Janun-

ry 1834, burned these scanty cabins, and scat-

tered the inhabitants to the four «vinda, from

which cause many were taken suddenly ill, and

of this illness died. In the mean time, they

burned two hundred and three houses and one

grist mill, these being the only residences of

the Saints in Jackson county.

The most part of one thousand and two hun-

dred Saints, who resided in Jackson county,

made their escape to Clay couty. 1 would here

remaik that among one of the companies that

went to Clay county, was a woman named Sa-

rah Ann Higbee who had been sick of chills

and fever for many months; and another of the

name of Keziah Higbee, who was under the

most delicate circumstances, lay on the bank

of the river, without shelter, during one of the

most stormy nights I ever witnessed, while

%0r torrents of rain poured down during the whole

nC'' night, and streams of the smallest Bt Hwu tio were

magnified into rivers. The former was carried

across the river, apparently a lifeless corpse.

—

The latter was delivered of a fine son, on the

bank, within twenty minutes after being car-

ried across the river, under the open canopy of

heaven, and from which cause, I have every

reason to believe, she died a premature death.

. The only consolation they received,, under

these circumstances, was " God damn you, do

you believe in Joe Smith now?" During this

whole time, the said Joseph Smith, Senior, liv-

ed in Ohio, in the town of Kirtland, according

to the best of my knowledge and belief, a dis-

tance of eleven hundred miles from Jackson

county, and thinks that the chutch had but lit-

tle correspondent with him during that time 1

We now mostly found ourselves in Clay coun-

ty—some in negro cabins—some in gentlemen's

kitchens—some in old cabins that had been out

of use for years—and others in the open air,

without anything to shelter them from the

dreary storms of a cold and stormy winter.

* Thus like men of servitude we went to work

to obtain a scanty living among the inhabitants

of Clay county. Every advantage which could

be taken of a people under these circumstances

was not neglected by the people of Clay county.

• A'great degree of friendship prevailed between

the Saints and this people under these circum-

stances for the space of two years; when the

Saints commenced purchasing some small pos-

sessions for themselves; this together with the

emigration created a jealousy on the part of the

old citizens—that we were to be their servants

no longer. This Kited an apparent indignation

and the first thing expressed in this exciteni' i t

was: ttfcn believe too much in Joe Smith,"

—

consequently they commenced catching the

Saints in the streets, whipping MBM <>f them un-

til their bowels gushed out, and leaving others

for dead in the streets. This so exasperated the

Saints that they mutually agreed with the citi-

zens of Clay county that they would purchase an

entire new county north of Ray and cornering

on Clay. There being not more tlian 40 or 50

inhabitants in this new county, wis* Cfcnkly sold

out their possessions to the Saints, who imme-

diately set in to enter the entire county from the

General Government. The-rfounty having been

settled, the Governor issued an order for the or-

ganization of the county i»fc> a regiment of mi-

litia, and an election being called for a Colonel

of said regiment—I was elected unanimously,

receiving 236 votes, in August 1837. Then or-

ganized with subaltern officers according to the

statutes of the State, and received legal and law-

ful commissions from Governor Boggs for the

same. '

I think, sometime in the latter part of the

winter said Joseph Smith moved to the district

of country the Saints had purchased, and he set-

tled down like other citizens of a new county,

and was appointed the first Elder in the Church

of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, holding no

office in the county either civil or military. I

declare that I never knew said Joseph Smith to

dictate by his influence or otherwise any of the

officers either civil or military, he himselfbeing

exempt from military duty from the amputation

from his leg of a part of the bone on account of

a fever sore.

I removed from Caldwell to Davies county,

purchased a pre-emption right, for which I gave

750 dollars, gained another by the side thereof,

put in a large crop and became acquainted with

the citizens of Davies, who appeared very friend-

ly. In the month of June or July there was a

town laid off, partly on my pre-emption, and

partly on lands belonging to Government—the

emigration commenced flowing to this newly

laid off town very rapidly. This excited a preju-

dice in the minds of some of the old citizens who

were an ignorant set, and not very far advanced

before theaborigeneesof the country in civiliza-

tion or cultivated minds, fearing lest this rapid

tide of emigration should deprive them of office

of which they were dear lovers. This was more

plainly exhibited at the Aug. election in the year

1838. The old settlers then swore that not one

Mormon should vote at that election; according-

ly they commenced operations by fist and skull *»

this terminated in the loss of some teeth, some
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flesh, and some blood. The combat being very

strongly contested on both sides—many Mor-

mons were deprived of their votes ; and I was

followed to the polls by three ruffians with stones

in their hands, swearing they would kill me if

I voted.

A false rumor was immediately sent to Far

West, such as two or three Mormons were killed

and were not suffered to be buried. The next

day a considerable number of the Saints came

out to my house—said Joseph Smith came with

them—he enquired of me concerning the diffi-

culty—the answer was political difficulties—he

then asked if there was any thing serious—the

answer was, no, I think not—we then all moun-

ted our horses and rode up into the Prairie a

short distance from my house to a cool spring

near the house of Esq. Black where the greater

number stopped for refreshment, whilst a few

waited on Esq. Black—he was interrogated to

know whether he justified the course of conduct

at the late election or not—he said he did not,

and was willing to give his protest in writing,

which he did, and also desired that there should

be a public meeting called which I think was

done on the next day. Said Joseph Smith was

not addressed on the subject but I was, who,

in behalf of the Saints, entered into an agree-

ment with the other citizens of the county that

we would live in peace, enjoying those blessings

fought for by our forefathers, but while some of

their leading men were entering into this con-

tract, others were raising mobs, and in a short

time the mob increased to 205 rank and file, and

they encamped within six miles of Ondiahman.

In the mean time Joseph Smith and those who
came with him from Far West returned to their

homes in peace suspecting nothing—but I seeing

the rage of the mob and their full determination

Tl/ to drive the Chuch from Davies county, sent to

General Atchison (Major General of the Divis-

ion in which we lived,) he immediately sent

Brigadier General Doniphan, with between 200

and 300 men. Gen. Doniphan moved his troops

near the mob force, and came up and conversed

with me on the subject—after conversing some

time on the subject, Major Hughes came and in-

formed General Doniphan that his men were

mutinizing, and the mob were determined to fall

on the Saints in Ondiahman. I having a Col's,

commission under Doniphan, was commanded to

call out my troops forthwith, and to use Doni-

phans own language "kill every G—d d n

mobocrat or make them prisoners, and if they

come upon you give them hell"—he then return-

ed his troops and gave them an address, stating

the interview he had with me, and he also said

to the mob, that if they were so disposed they

could go on with their measures—that he con-

sidered that Col. Wight with the militia under

his command all-sufficient to quell every G—

d

d n mobocrat in the county, and if they did

not feel disposed so to do, to go home or G—

d

d n them he would kill every one of them.— «

The mob then dispersed. During these move-

ments Joseph Smith nor any of those of Far

West or any oiher prace were net at Ondiahman

only those who were settlers and legal citizens

of the place. The mob again assembled and went

to DeWitt, Carroll county, there being a small

branch of the Church at that place, but of the

transactions at this place I have no personal

knowledge. They succeeded in driving the

Church from that place, some to the east and

some to the west, &c. This increased their ar-

dor, and with redoubled forces from several

counties of the State, they returned to Davies

county to renew the attack, many ^wanton at-

tacks and violations of the rights of citizens took

place at this time from the hands of this hellish

band. I believing forbearance no longer to be

a virtue, again sent to the Major General for

military aid, who ordered out Brigadier General

Parks. Parks came part of the way, but fearing

his men would mutinize and join the mob, he

came on ahead and conversed with me a consid-

erable time. The night previous to his arrival

the wife of Don Carlos Smith was driven from

her house by this ruthless mob, and came into

Ondiahman, a distance of three miles, carrying

two chilaren on her hips, one of which was then

rising of two years old, the other six or eight

months old—the snow being over shoe-mouth

deep, and she having to wade Grand River which

was at this time waist deep, and the mob burnt

the house and every thing they had in it—and

General Parks, passing the ruins thereof, seemed

fired with indignation at their hellish conduct,

and said he had hitherto thought it imprudent to

call upon the militia under my command in con-

sequence of popular opinion, but he now consid-

ered it no more than justice that I should have

command of my own troops, and said to me, "I

therefore command you forthwith to raise your

companies immediately and take such course aj

you may deem best in order to disperse the mob

from this county." I then called out sixty men

and placed them under the command of Captain

David W. Patt»n, and I also took about the

same number—Capt. Patton was ordered to Gal-

latin, where a party of the mob were located,

and I to Millport, where another party was loca-

ted. I and Captain Patton formed the troops

under our command, and General Parks address-

ed them as follows:

—

"Gentlemen, I deplore your situation—I re-

gret that transactions of this nature should have

transpired in our once happy State—your con-

dition is certainly not an enviable one—surroun-

ded by mobs on one side, and popular opinion
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nd prejudice against you on the other—gladly

would I fly to your reliefwith tty troops, but

I fear it would lie worse for you—most of them

have relations living in this enmity, and will not

fight against them. One of my principal Cap-

tains, namely Samuel Bogard and his men have

already mntinize'd and have refused to obey my
command. I can only say to you, gentlemen,

follow the command of Colonel Wight; whom I

have commanded to disperse all mobs found in

Davies 'county, or to make them prisoners and

bring them before the civil authorities forthwith.

I wish to be distinctly understood that Colonel

Wight is vested with power and authority from

me to disperse from your midst all who may be

found on the side of mobocracy in the county of

Davies. I deeply regret gentlemen (knowing

as I do the'vigilance and perseverence of Colonel

Wight in the cause of freedom and rights ofman)

that I could not even be a soldier under his com-

mand in quelling the hellish outrages I have

witnessed. In conclusion, gentlemen, be vigi-

lant and persevere and allay every excitement of

mobocracy. 1 have visited your place frequent-

ly—find you to be an industrious and thriving

people, willing to abide the laws of the land.

—

And I deeply regret that you could not live in

peace and enjoy the privileges of freedom. I

shall now, gentlemen, return and dismiss my
troops and put Captain Bogart under (ft* arrest

—

leaye the sole charge witb Colonel Wight, who
I deem sufficiently qualified to perform according

to law in all military operations necessary."

Captain Patton then went to Gallatin, when
coming in sight of Gallatin, he discovered about

100 of the mob holding some of the Saints in

bondage, and tantalizing others in the most scan-

dalous manner—at the sight of Captain Patton

and company the mob took fright and such was

their hurry to get away, some cut their bridle

reins, and some pulled the bridles from their

horses heads and went off with all speed, Bath-

ing to- prevent the ppoed of their 1
.,

I wont to Millport, and on my way discovered

that the inhabitants had become enraged at the

orders of 'b: Generals Doniphan and Parks, and

that they had sworn vengeance, not only against

the Church but also against t]ie two Generals,

together with General Atchison, and to carry

out their plans they entered into one of the most

diabolical schemes ever entered into by man,and

these hellish schemes were injuriously carried

out: Frstly, by loading their families and goods

in covered waggons, setting fire to their houses,

moving into the midst of the mob and crying out

the Mormons have driven us and burnt our

houses. In this situation I found the country

between my house and Millport, and also found

Millport evacuated and burnt. Rumors were

immediately sent to the Governor, with the news

thai the Mormons were killing and burning eve-

ry thing before them, and that great fears were

entertained that they would reach JefTerson city

before the runners could bring the news. This -

was not known by the Church of Latter Day

Saints, until 2200 of the militia had arriven

within half a mile of 1..' M. f. and they then

supposed the militia to be a mob. I was sent

for from Ondiahman to Far West—reached there

the sun about one hour high in the morning of

the 29th of October, 1838, called upon Joseph

Smith, enquired the cause of the great uproar, he

declared he did not know, but feared the mob

had increased their numbers, and was endeavor-

ing to destroy us— I enquired of him if he had

had any conversation with any one concerning

the matter—be said he had not, as he was only a

private citizen of the county—that he did not in-

terfere with any such matters. I !hi:'k fl *>t he

toll me there had been an order from General

Atchison or Doniphan,*** to the Sheriff to call

out the militia in order to quell the riots, and to

go to him he could give me any information on

this subject,on enquiring foi him 1 found him not.

That between 3 and 4 o'clock, P. M., George

M. Hinkle Colonel of the militia in that place

called on me in company with Joseph Smith,

and said Hinkle said he had been in the camp in

order to learn the intention of the same, he said

they greatly desired to see Joseph Smith, Lyman

Wight, Sidney Rigdon, P. P. Pratt, and George

W. Robinson; Joseph Smith first enquired why
they should desire to see him as he held no ollice

either civil or military. I next enquired why

it was they should desire to see a man out of

his own county. Colonel Hinkle here observed

there is no time for controversy, if you are not

into the camp immediately the^ are determined

to come upon Far West before the setting of the

sun, and said they did not consider us as milita-

ry br ties, but religious be Ji< •. He said that if

the aforesaid persons went into the camp they

would be liberated that night or very early next

morning, that there should be no harm done.

—

We consulted together and agreed to go down
—on going about half the distance from the

camp, I observed it would be well for Generals

Lucas, Doniphan, and others, to meet us and not

have us go in so large a crowd of soldiers—ac-

cordingly the Generals moved onwards, followed

by f/0 Artillery men with a four pounder. The

whole 2200 moved in steady pace on the right

and left keeping about even with the former.

—

General Lucas approached the aforesaid desig-

nated persons with a vile, base, and treacherous

look in his countenance—I shook hands with

him and saluted him thus: "we understand Gen-

eral you wish to confer with us a f< moments.
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will not to-morrow morning do as well." At H

this moment George M. Hinkle spake and said,

here General are the prisoners I agreed to deliv-

er to you. General Lucas then brandished his

sword with a most hideous look, and said you

are my prisoners, and there is no time for talk-

ing^ at the present, you will march into the

camp. At this moment I believe that there m$b
500 guns cocked and not less than 20 capsburst-

ed, and more hideous yells were never heard,

even if the description of the yells of the damn-

ed in hell is true as given by the modern sects

of the day. The aforesaid designated persons

were there introduced into the midst of 2200

mob militia. They then called out a guard of

90 men, placing 30 around the prisoners who
were on duty 2 hours and 4 off— prisoners were

placed on the ground with nothing to cover bu^

the heavens, and they were overshadowed by

clouds that moistened them before morning.

—

Sidney Rigdon was of a delicate constitution,

received a slight shock of Apoplectic fits

which excited great laughter and much ridicule

in the guard and mob militia. Thus the prisoners

spent a doleful night in the midst of a prejudiced

and diabolical community. Next day Hyrum
Smith and Amasa Lyman were dragged from

their families and brought prisoners into the

camp—they alleging no other reason for taking

Hyrum Smith than that he was brother to Joe

Smith the Prophet, and one of his counsellors as

President of the Church. The prisoners spent

this day as comfortably as could be expected un-

der the existing circumstances. Night came on

and under the dark shadows of the night, Gener-

al Wilson, subaltern of General Lucas, took me
one side, and said we do not wish to hurt you

nor kill you, neither shall you be, by G—d

—

but we have one thing against you, and that is

you are too friendly to Joe Smith, and we be-

lieve him to be a G-d d d rascal ! and Wight

you know all about his character—I said, I do

sir—will you swear all you know concerning

him said Wilson—I will sir, was the answer I

gave—give us the outlines said Wilson—I then

told said Wilson I believed said Joseph Smith to

be the most philanthropic man he ever saw and

possessed of the most pure and republican prin-

ciples, a friend to mankind, a maker of peace

and sir, had it not been that I had given heed to

his counsel I would have given you hell before

this time with all your mob forces, he then ob-

served: AVight, I fear your life is in danger for

there is no end to the prejudice against Joe

Smith— kill and be d d sir, was my answer.

He answered and said there is to be a court

martial held this nighty-and will you attend sir?

I will not, unless compelled by force, was my
reply. He returned about 11 o'clock that night

a nd took me aside, and said I regret to tell yo

your die is cast, your doom is fixed, you are sen-
tenced to be shot to-morrow morning on the
public square, in Far West, at 8 o'clock. I an-
swered, shoot, and be d- -d.

We were in hopes said he. you would come
out against Joe Smith, but as you have not,

you will have to share the same fate with him.
I answered, you may thank Joe Smith that you
are not in hell this night; for had it not been
for him, I would have put you there. Some-
where about this time General Doniphan came
up and said to me; Colonel, the decision is a

damned hard one, and I have washed my hands
against such cool and deliberate murder. He

,

further told me,thatGeneral Graham and several

others, (names not recollected,) were with him
in the decision, and opposed it with all their

power; that he should move his soldiers away
by day light, in the morning; that they should,

not witness such a heartless murder, Colonel,

I wish you well. I then returned to my fellow

prisoners, to spend another night on the cold

damp earth, and the canopy of heaven to cover

us. The night again proved a damp one. At
the removal of General Doniphan's part of the

army, the camp was thrown into the utmost

confusion and consternation. General Lucas,

tearing the consequence of such hasty and in-

considerate measures, revoked the decree of

shooting the prisoners, .and determined to take

them to Jackson county. Consequently, he de-

livered the prisoners over to General Wilson,

ordering him to see them safe to Independence,

Jackson county . About the hour the prison-

ers were to have been shot onthe public square

in Far West, they were exhibited in a wagon
in the town, all of them having families there,

but myself; and it would have broken the heart

of any person possessing an ordinary share of

humanity, to have seen the seperation. The
aged father and mother of Joseph Smith were

not permitted to see his face, but to reach their

hands through the curtains of the wagon, and

thus take leave of him. When passing his own
house, he was taken out of ihe wagon and per-

mitted to go into the house, but not without a

strong guard, and not permitted to speak with

his family but in the presence of his guard -and

his eldest son, Joseph, about six or eight years

old, hanging to the tail of his coat, crying fa-

ther, is the mob going to kill you? The guard

said to him, 'you darned little brat, go back,

you will see your father no more.' The pris-

oners then set out fir Jackson county, accom-

panied by Generals Lucas and Wilson, and

about three hundred troops for a guard. We
remained in Jackson connty two or three days

and nights, duiing most of wuick time, the

prisoners were treated m a gentlemanly manner,
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and hoarded at a hotel, lor which they had a£.

terwarda, when confined in Liberty jail, to pay

the most extravagant price, or have their prop

erty, if any they had, attached for the same.—
At this time General Clark had arrived at Rich

mond, and hy orders from the governor, took on

himself the command of the whole of the mili-

tia, notwithstanding General Atchison's com-
mission was the oldest, but he was supposed to

be too friendly to the Mormons: and therefore

dismounted, and General Clark sanctioned the

measures of General Lucas, however cruel they

might have been; and said, he should have
done the same had he been there himself. Ac-
cordingly he remanded the prisoners from Jack-

son county, and they were taken and escorted

by a strong guard to Richmond;, threatened

several times on the way with violence and
death. They were met five miles before they

reached Richmond, by about one hundred
armsd men, and when they arrived in town
they were thrust into an old cabin under a

strong guard. I was informed by one of the

guards, that two nights previous to their arri-

val, General Clark had a court martial, and the

prisoners were again sentenced to be shot; but

he being a little doubtful of his authority, sent

immediately to Fort Leavenworth for the mili-

tary law, and a decision from the United State's

officers, where he was duly informed, that any

such proceeding would be a cool blooded and

heartless murder. On the arrival of the pris-

oners at Richmond, Joseph Smith and myself

sent for General Clark; to be informed by him
what crimes were alledged against us. He came
in and said he would see us again in a few

minutes; shortly he returned and said he would
inform us of the crimes alledged against us by

the state of Missouri.

"Gentlemen, you are charged with treason

murder, arson, burglary, larceny, theft, and

stealing, and various other charges too tedious

to mention, at this time;" and he left the room.
In about twenty minutes, there came in a strong

guard, together with the keeper of the peni-

tentiary of the state, who brought with him
two common trace chains, noozed together by
puttiug the small end through the ring; and
commenced chaining us up one by one, and
fastening with padlocks, about two feet apart.

In this unhallowed situation, the prisoners re-

mained fifteen days, and in this situation, Gen-
eral Clark delivered us to the professed civil

authorities of the state, without any legal pro-

cess being served on us at all, during the whole
time we were kept in chains, with nothing but
ex-parte evidence, and that either by the vilest

apostates, or by the mob who had committed
murder in the state of Missouri. Notwithstan-

ding all this ex-parte evidence, Judge King did

inform our lawyer, ten days previous to the ter-

mination of the trial, who he should commit
and who he should not; and I heard Judge

King say on his bench, in the presence of hun-

dreds of witnesses, that there was no law for

Mormons, and they need not expect any. Said

he, if the governor's exterminating order had

been directed to me, I would have seen it ful-

filed to the very letter ere this time.

After a tedious trial of fifteen days, with no

other witnesses but ex-parte ones, the witness-

es, for prisoners were either kicked out of doors

or put on trial for themselves. The prisoners

were now committed to Liberty jail, under the

care and direction of Samuel Tillery, jailor.

—

Here we were received with a shout of indig-

nation and scorn, by the prejudiced populace.

Prisoners were here thrust into jail without a

regular mittimus; the jailor having to send for

one some days after. The mercies of the jailor

were intolerable, feeding us with a scanty al-

lowance, on the dregs of coffee and tea, from

his own table, and fetching the provisions in a

basket, on which the chickens had roosted the

night before, without being cleaned; five days

he fed ihe prisoners on human flesh, and from

extreme hunger I was compelled to eat it. In

this situation we were kept until about the

month of April , when we were remanded to

Davies county for trial before the grand jury .

—

We were kept under the most loathsome and

despotic guards they could produce in that

county of lawless mobs. After six or eigh 1

days the grand jury, (most of whom by the by,

were so drunk that they had to be carried out

and into their rooms as though they were life-

less,) formed a factitious indictment, which

was sanctioned by Judge Bireh, who was the

State's Attorney under Judge King at our ex-

parte trial, and who at that time stated that the

Mormons ought to be hung without judge or

jury, he the said judge, made out a mittimus

without day or date, ordering the sheriff to take

us to Columbia. The sheriff selected four men
to guard five of us. We then took a circuitous

route, crossing prairies sixteen miles without

houses, and after travelling three days the

sheriff and I were together, by ourselves five

miles from any of the rest of the company, for

sixteen miles at a stretch. The sheriff here

observed to me, that he wished to God he was
at home, and your friends and you also. The
sheriff then showed me the mittimus, and he

found it had neither day or date to it; and said

the inhabitants of Davies county would be sur-

prised that the prisoners had not left them soon-

er; and said he, by God, I shall noi go much
further. We were then near Yellow creek,
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and there were no houses nearer one way than

sixteen miles and [eleven another way; except

right on the creek . Here a part of the guard

took a spree while the balance helped us to

mount our horses, whicli we purchased of

them and for which they were paid. Here we
'ook a change of venue and went to Quincy

without difficulty , where we found our families

who had been driven out of the state under the

exterminating ordei of Governor Boggs. I nev-

er .knew of Joseph Smith's holding any office,

civil or military, or using any unduo influence

in religious matters during the whole routine of

which I have been speaking.

LYMAN WIGHT.
Sidney Rtgdon, sworn. Says, I arrived in

Far West, Caldwell county, Missouri, on the

4th of April, 1839, and enjoyed peace and qui-

e'ness in common with the rest of the citizens,

until the August following, when great excite-

ment was created by the office seekers. At-

tempts were made to prevent the citizens of

Caldwell from voting. Soon after the election,

which took place in the early part of August,

the citizens of Caldwell were threatened with

violence from those of Davis county, and other

counties adjacent to Caldwell.

This, the August 1838, I may date as ths

time of the beginning of all the troubles of our

people in Caldwell county, and in a'l the coun"

ties in the state, where our people were living.

We had lived in peace from the April previous

until thi3 time, but from this time till we were

all out of the state,*it wa3 but one scene of vi-

olence following another in quick succession.

There were at this time, settlements in Clay,

Ray, Carroll, Caldwell, and Davis counties, as

well as some families living in other counties.

A simultaneous movement was made in all the

ounties where settlements were made in every

part of the state, which soon became violent,

and threatnings were heard from every quar.

ter. Public meetings were held and the most

inflamatory speeches made, and resolutions

passed which denounced all the citizens of these

counties in the most bitter and rancorous man-

ner. These resolutions were published in the

papers, and the most extensive circulation giv-

en to them, that the presses of the country were

capable of giving.

The first regular mob that assembled was in

Carroll county, and their efforts were directed

ogaiii3t the settlements made in that county,

declaring- theiv determination to drive out of

the county all the citizens who were of our re-

ligion, and that indiscriminately, without re-

gard to any thing else but their religion. The
only evidence necessary to dispossess any indi-

vidual or family, or all the evidence required'

would be that they were Mormons, as we were

called, or rather that they were of the Mor-
mon religion. This was considered of itself

crime enough to cause anj individual or fami-

ly to be driven from their homes, and their

propeity made common plunder. Resolutions

to this effectVere made at public meetings held

for the purpose, and made public through the

papers of the state in the face of all law, and all

authority.

I will now give a history of the settlement in

Carroll county. In the preceding April, as

myself and family were on our way to Far West,

we put up at a house in Carroll county, on a

Btream called Turkey creek, to tarry for the

night. Soon after we stopped, a youngmfy *man

came riding up who also stopped and Btaid

through the night. Hearing my name men-

tioned he introduced himself to me as Henry

Root, said he lived in that county at a little

town called De Witt, on the Missouri river,

and had been at Far West , to get some of those

who were coming into that place, to form a

settlement at De Witt; speaking highly of the

advantages of the situation, and soliciting my
interference in his behalf, to obtain a number

of tamilies to commence at that place, as he

was a large proprietor in the town plat. He of-

fered a liberal share in all the profits which

might arise from the sale of property there, to

those who would aid him in getting the place

settled. In the morning we proceeded on our

journey.

Some few weeks after my arrival, the said

Henry Root, in company with a man by the

name of David Thomas, came to Far West on

the same bnsiness; and after much solicitation

on their part, it was agreed that a settlement

should be made in that place, and in the July

following, the first families removed there, and

the settlement soon increased, until in the Oc-

tober following, it consisted of some seventy

families. By this time a regular mob had col-

lected, strongly armed; and had obtained pos-

session of a cannon, and stationed a mile or two

from the town. The citizens being nearly all

new comers, had to live in their tents and wag-

ons, and were exerting themselves to the ut-

termost to get houses for the approaching win^

ter. The mob commenced committing their

depredations on the citizens, by not suffering

them to procure the mateiials for building,

keeping them shut up in the town, not allow-

ing them to so out to get provisions, driving oil'

their cattle, and preventing the owners from

going in search of them . In this way the citi-

zens were driven to the greatest extremities,

actually suffering for food and every comfort of

life, in consequence of which there was much
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sickness and many died; female* gave birth tfl

children without a houso to ifavlMl them, nnd

in consequence of the exposure, many suffered

great alllictions and many do -d.

Hi larilg of tin ir great Buffering", a number

of the men of far West determined on going

to see what was doing there. Accordingly we
started, eluded the vigilance of the mob, and

notwithstanding they had sentinels placed on

all the principal roads, to prevent relief from

being sent to the citizens, safely arrived in Dc
Witt, and found the people as above stated.

During the time wc were there, every effort

«hat could be, was made to get the authorities

of the country to interfere and scatter the mob-

The ji*>t*c of the circuit court was petitioned?

but without success, and after that the govern-

or of the state, who returned for answer that

the citizens of De Witt had got into a difficulty

with the surrounding country, and they might

get out of it; for he would have nothing to do

with it, or this was the answer that the messen-

ger brought when he returned.

The messenger was a Mr. Caldwell, who
owned a ferry on Grand river, about three miles

from De Witt, and was an old settler in the

place.

The citizens were completely besieged bv

the mob, no man was at liberty to go our, not

any to come in. The extremities to which the

p» ople were driven, were very great, suffering

with much sickness, without shelter, and de-

prived of all aid either medical or any other kind,

and being without food or the privilegeofgetting

it, nnd betrayed by every man who made the

least pretension to frindship; a notable instance

of which I will here give as a sample of manj
others of a similar kind. There was neither

bread nor flour to be had in the place; a steam-

boat landed there and application was made to

get flour but the captain said there was none

on board. A man then offered his services to

get flour for the place; hnowing, he said, where

there was a quantity. Money was given to

him for that purpose; he got on the boat and

went off; and that was the last we heard of the

man or the money. This was a man who had

been frequently in Dc Witt during the siege,

and professed great friendship. In this time ol

extremity a man who had a short time before

moved into De Witt, bringing with him a fine

yoke of cattle, started out to hunt his cattle,

in order to butcher them to keep the citizens

from actual starvation, but before he got but a

little way from the town, he was fired upon by

the mob and narrowly escaped with his life and

had to return, or at least, such was his report

when he returned. Being now completely in-

olosed on every side, we could plainly see many

men on the opposite side of the river, and it

was supposed that they were thereto prevont

tin- citizens from crossing, and indeed I small

eraft crossed from them witli three men in it,

who said that that w.ib the object for which

they had assembled.

At this critics! moment, with d^ath staring us

in the face, in its worst form; cut off from all

communication with the surrounding country,

and nil our provisions exhausted, we were sus-

tained as the children of Israel in the desert,

only by different animals. They by quails, and

us by cattle and hogs which came walking into

the camp, for such it truly was, ns the people

were living in tents and wagons, not being

privileged with building houses What was to

be done in this extremity'? why, recourse wa3

had to the only means of subsistence left, and

that was to butcher the cattle and hogs which

came into the place, without asking who was

the owner, or without knowing, and what to

me is remarkable, is, that a sufficient number

of animals came into the camp to sustain life

during the time in which the citizens were thus

besieged by the mob. This indeed was but

coarse living, but such as it was, it sustained

life.

From -this circumstance, the cry went out

that the citizens of De Witt, were thieves and

plunderers, and were stealing cattle and hogs.

During this time the mob of Carrol! county said

that all they wanted was that the citizens of

De Witt should leave Carroll county and go to

Caldwell and Davies counties. The citizens

linding that they must leave De Witt, or even-

tually starve, finally agreed to leave; and ac-

cordingly preparations were made and De Witt

was vacated. The first •;-•. i:ig after we left,

we put up for the night in a grove of timber.

Soon after our arrival in the grove, a female

who a short time before had given birth to a

child, in consequence of the exposure died. A
grave was dug in the grove, and [the next

morning the body was depositedjin it without a

coffin, and the company proceeded on their

journey; part of them going to Davies county

and part into Caldwell : This was in the month
of October, 1.138.

In a short time after their arrival in Davies

and Caldwell counties, messengers arrived in-

forming the now citizens ol Caldwell and Da-

vies, that the mob was marching to Davies

county, with their cannon with them, threat-

ening death to the citizens, or else that they

should all lenve Davies coiinty. Thi9 caused

other efforts to be made to get the authorities

to interfere. I wrote two memorials, one to

the governor, and one to Austin A. King cir-

cuit judge, imploring their assistance and in-

terventioo to protect the citizens of Davies
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against the threatened violence of the mob.

—

These memorials were accompanied with af.

fidavits which could leave no doubt on the

mind of the governor or judge, that the citizens

before mentioned were in minent danger. At

this time things began to assume au alarming

aspect both to the citizens of Davids and Cald

well counties. Mobs were forming all around

• the country, declaring that they wonld drive

the people out of the state. This made our ap-

peals to the authorities more deeply solicitous

as the danger increased, and very soon after

this the mobs commenced their depredations;

which was a general system of plunder: tear-

ing down fences, exposing all within the field

to destruction, and driving off every animal

they could find.

Sometime previous to this, in consequence of

the threatenings which were made by mobs,

or those who were being formed into mobs,

and the abnses committed by them on the per-

sons and property of the citizens ; an association

was formed, called the Danite band.

This, as far as I was acquainted with if, (not

being myself one of the number, neither was

Joseph Smith, Senior,) was for mutual protec-

tion against the bands that were forming, and

threatened to be formed; for the professed ob-

ject of committing violence on the property and

persons of the citizens of Davies and Caldwell

counties. They had certain signs and words

by which they could know one another, either

by day or night. They were bound to keep

those signs and words secret; so that no other

person or persons than themselves could know
th?m. When any of these persons were as.

tailed by any lawless band, he would make it

known to others who would flee to his relief at

the risk of life. In this way they sought to

defend each others lives and property, but they

weie strictly enjoined not to- touch any person,

only those who were engaged in acts of vio-

lence against the persons or property of one of

their own number or one of those whose life

and property they had bound themselves to de-

fend.

This organization was in existence when the

mobs eummenced their most violent attempts

upon the citizens of the before meruwi^ed coun-

ties, and from this association arose all the

horror afterwards expressed by the mob at

some secret clan known EsDanites.

The efforts made to get the authorities to in-

terfere at this time was attended with some

success. The militia were ordered out under

the command of Major General Atchison, of

Clay county, Brigadier Generals Doniphan, of

Clay, and Parks, of Ray county, who marched

their troops to Davies county, where they found

a large mob, and General Atchison said in my

presence, he took the following singular meth-

od to disperse them. lie organized them with

his troops as part of the militia called out, to

suppress and arrest the mob; after having thus

oiganized them, discharged them and all the

rest of the troops as having no further need for

their services, al'd all returned home.

This however, seemed only to give the mob
more courage to increase their exertions with

redoubled vigor. They boasted after that, that

the authorities would not punibh them, and

they would do as they pleased. In a very short

time their efforts were renewed with a deter-

mination not to cease until they had driven the

citizens of Caldwell and such of the citizens ot

Uaviesas they had marked out as victims, from

the state. A man by the name of Cornelius

Gillum who resided in Clay county, and form-

erly sheiiff of said county, organized a band

who painted themselves like Indians, and had

a place of rendezvous at Huntei's Mills on a

stream called Grindstone. I think it was in

Clinton county, the county west of Caldwell

and between it and the west line of the state.

From this place they would sally out and com'

mit their depredations. Efforts were again

made to get the authorities to put a stop to these

renewed outrages, and again General Daniphan

and General Parks were called out with such

portions of their respective brigades as they

might deem necessary to suppress the mob, or

rather mobs, for by this time there were a num-
ber of them, General Doniphan came to Far

Wesf, and while there, recommended to the au-

thorities of Caldwell to have the militia of said

county called out as a necessary measure ot

defence; assuring us that Gillum had a large

mob on the Grindstone, and his object was to

make a descent upon Far West, burn the town

and kill or disperse the inhabitants; and that

it was very necessary that an effective force

should be ready to oppose him, or he would ac-

complish his object.

The militia was accordingly called out. He
also said that there had better be a strong force

sent to Davies county to guard the citizens

there: he recommended that to avoid any diffi-

culties which might arise, they had better go in

very small parties, without arms, so that no le-

gal advantage could be taken of them. I will

here give a short account of the courts and in-

ternal affairs of Misssouri, for the information

of those who are not acquainted with the same.

Missouri has three courts of law peculiar to

that state. The supreme court, the circuit

court and the county court. The two former,

about the same as in many other states of the

Union. The county court, is con. posed of three

j udge3, elected by the people of the respective
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eountii This court i.h hi some respects like

the coui if probate in Illinois, or tho surro-

gate's court of New York ; but the powers of

this court ore more extensive than the courts

of Illinois or New York. The judges, or any

ono of them, of tho county court of Missouri,

has the power of issuing habeas corpus, in all

rases where arrests are made within the coun-

ty where they preside. They hive also all the

power of justices of the peace in civil, as well

;ts criminal cases; lor instance, a warrant may

be obtained from one of these judges, by affi-

davit, and a person arrested under such war-

rant. From another of these judges, a habeas

corpus may issue, and the person arrested be

ordered before him, and the character of the

arrest be inquired into, and if in the opinion oi

the judge, the person ought not to be holden by

virtue of raid process, he. has power to discharge

him. In the internal regulation of the affairs

of Missouri, the counties in some respects are

nearly as independent of each other as the sev-

eral states of tho Union . No considerable

number of men armed, can pass out of one

county into, or through another county, with-

out first obtaining the permission of the judges

of the county court, or some one of ihem, oth-

erwise they are liable to be arrested by the or-

derofsaid judges, and if in their judgement

they ought not thus to pa6s, they are ordered

back from whence they came; and in case of

reiusol, are subject to be arrested or even shot

d nvn in case of resistance. The judges of the

county court or any one of them, have the pow-

er to call out the militia of said county upon

affidavit being made to them for that purpose,

by any of the citizens of said county; shewing

it just, in the judgement of such judge or judg-

es, why said militia should be called out to de-

fend any portion of the citizens of said county

.

The following is the course of proceeduie: Af-

fidavit is made before one or any number of the

judges, setting forth, that the citizens of Mid
county, or any particular portion of them, i ?

cither invaded or threatened with invasion bv

some unlawful assembly whereby their liber-

ties, lives or properly may be unlawfully taken.

When such affidavit is made to any one of tin

Judges or all of them, it is the duly of him or

them, before whom such affidavit is made, to

Jssue an order to the sheriff of the county, tfl

make requisition upon the commanding officei

of the militia of said county, to have immedi-

ately put under military order such a portion ol

the militia under his command as may be neces

sary for the defence of the citizens of said

county.

In this way the militia of any county may be

called out at any time deemed necessary by the

coumy judgep, independently ol any other civ-

M authority of the State.

In case that the militia of the county is in-

ufficient to quell tho rioters, and secure the

citizens against the invaders, then recourse can

he had to the judge of the circuit court, who

has the same power over the militia of his ju-

dicial district, as the county judges have over

the militia of the county. And incase of in-

sufficiency in the rmlitia of the judicial district

of the circuit jndge, recourse can be had to the

governor of the state, and all the militia of th»-

siate called out, and if this should fail, then

the governor can call on the President of the

United States, and all the forces of the nat ; on

bo put u'.di r arm ••

1 have given this expose of the internal reg-

ulations of the affairs of Missouri, in order that

ihe court may clearly understand what I have

before said on this subject, and what I may

hereafter say on it.

It was in view of this order of ihings that

General Doniphan, who is a lawyer of some ce-

lebrity in Missouri, gave the recommendation

he did at Far West, when passing into UavieB

county with his troops, for the defence of the

citizens of said county. It was in consequence

of this, that he said, that those of Caldwe'l

county which went into Davies county, should

go in small parties, and unarmed, in which

condition they were not subject to any arrest

from any authority whatever.

In obedience to these recommendations the

militia of Caldwell county was called out; af-

fidavit having been made to one of the judges

of the county, setting forth the danger which

it was believed the citizens were in,from a large

marauding party assembled under the command

of one Cornelius Gillum, oh a stream called

Grindstone. Wl SO affidavit was made to this

effect, the judge issued his order to the sheriff

of the county, and the sheriff to the comman-

ding officer, who was Colonel G, M. Hinkle,

and thus were the militia of the county of Cald-

well put under military orders.

General Doniphan however, instead of going
l nto Davies county, soon after he left Far West

returned W*k- to Clay county with all his troops,

giving as his reason, the mutinous character of*

his troops; which he said would join the mob,

le bi lievd, instead of acting against them,

md that he had not power to restrain them.

In a day or two afterwards, General Parks of

Itay county, also came to Far West, and said

that he had sent on a number of troops to Da.

vies county to act in concert with General Don-

iphan, lie also made the same complaint con-

cerning his troops, that Doniphan had, doubting

greatly whether they would render any service
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j imam in Duvies who were threatened wild

violence by the mobs assembling; but on hear-

ing that Doniphan, instead of going to Dovies

county had returned to Clay, followed his ex-

ample and ordered his troops back to Ray coun-

ty, and thus weie the citizens of Caldwell coun-

ty and those of Davies county, who were mark-

ed out as victims by the mob, left to defend

themselves the best way they could.

What I have here stated in relation to Gen-

erals Doniphan and Parks, were conversations

had between myself and them, about which I

canno' be mistaken, unless my memory has be-

trayed me.

The militia of the county of Caldwell were

now all under requisition, armed and equipped

according to law. The mob after all the au-

thorities of the State had been recalled, except

the force of Caldwell county, commenced the

work of destruction in earnest; showing a de-

termination to accomplish their object. Far

West, where I resided, which was the shire

town of Caldwell county, was placed under

the charge of a captain by the name of Killian,

who made my house his head quarters; other

portions of the troops were distributed in differ-

ent places in the county, wherever danger was

apprehended. In consequence of Captain Kiil-

ians' making my house his head quarters, I was

put in possession of all that was going on, as all

intelligence in relation to the operations of the

mob was communicated to him. Intelligence

was received daily of depredations being com-

mitted not only against the property of the citi-

zens, but oth«r persons; many of whom when

attending to their business, would be surprised,

and taken by marauding parties, tied up and

•whipped in a mo3t desperate manner. Such

outrages were common during the progress of

these extraordinary scenes, and all kinds of

depredations were committed. Men driving

their teams to and from mills where they got

grinding done, would be surprised and taken,

their persons abused, and their teams, wagons,

and loading all taken as booty by the plunder-

ers. Fields were thrown open and all within

ihem exposed to the destruction of such ani-

mals as chose to enter. Cattle, horses, hogs

and 6heep were driven off, and a genera! system

of plunder and destruction of all kinds of prop-

erty, carried on to the great annoyance of the

citizens of Caldwell, and that portion of the cit-

izens of Davies marked as victims by the mob.

One afternoon a messenger arrived at Far West

calling for help, Faying that a banditti had

crossed the south line of Caldwell, and were

engaged in threatening the citizens with death

if they did not leave their homes and go out of

the state within a very short time ; the time not

precisely recollected ; but I think it was the

next day by ten o'clock, but of this I am not

certain. He said they were setting fire to the

prairies, in view of burning houses and desola

ting farms, that they had set fire to a wagon

loaded with goods and they were all consumed ;

that they had also set fire to a house, and when
he left, it was burning down. Such was the

situation of affairs at Far West at that time

that Captain Killian could not spare any of his

forces, as an attack was hourly expected at Far

West. The messenger went off, and I heard

no more about it, till tome time the night fol-

lowing, when 1 was awakened from sleep by

the voice of some man apparently giving com-

mand to a military body, being somewhat un-

well, I did not get up. Some time after I got

up in the morning, the sheriff of the coun.

ty stopped at the door, and said that Da-

vid Patten, had had a battle with the mob last

night at crooked river, and that several were

killed and a number wounded ; that Patten was

among the number of the wounded, and his

wound supposed to be mortal. After I had ta-

ken breakfast another gentleman called, giving

me the same account, and asked me if T would

not take my horse and ride out with him and

see what was done. I agreed to do so, and w«
started, and after going some three or four

miles, met a company coming into Far West,

we turned and went back with them.

This mob proved to be that, headed by the

Reverend Samuel Bogard, a mcthodist preacher,

and the battle was called the Bogard Battle.

After this battle there was a short season of qui-

et, the mobs disappeared, and the militia return,

ed to Far West; though they were not dischar-

ged, but remained under orders until it should

be known how the matter would turn. In the

space of a few day?, it was said that a large body

of armed men were entering the south part of

Caldwell County. The county court ordered

the military to go and enquire what was their

object, in thus coming into the county without

permission. The military started as commaded,

and little or no infor mation was received at Far

West about their movements until late the next

afternoon, when a large army was descried ma-

king their way towards Far Wpst. Far West

being an elevated situation, the army was dis-

covered while anumber of miles fiom the place.

Their object was entirely unknown to the citi-

zens as far as I had any knowledge on the sub-

ject; and every man I hi ard speak of their ob-

ject, expressed as great ignorance as myself.

—

They reached a small stream on the east side o

the town, which was studded with timber onf

its banks and for perhaps from half a mile to a

mile on the east side of the stream, an hour be-
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lore sundown. Ti.ere the main body halted, dingly started to their camp. When we can.

ond soon after a detfchment under the com ' in sight of their camp the whole army was on

mand of Brigadier General Don ; phari, inarch- parade, marching toward the town, we ap«

od towards thr town inline of battle. This proached and met them, and werejrrformed by

body was preceded, probably three fourths of, Lucas that we were prisoners of war. A scene

a mile in advance of them, by a man carrying followed that would defy any mortal to describe,

a white flng, who approached within a It w a howling was set up, that would put any thing

rods of thr eastern boundary of the t>wn, and! I ever heard before or since at defiance, I

demanded ihree person*, who were in the lown,
J

thought at the time it h.d no parallel except it

to beppnt to the' r can: p, after which t It u whole
j|
might be in the perdition of ungodly men. They

town, he 'aid. would be massacred. When the] had a cannon. I could distinctly hear the guns

person* who weie inqu red for, wire informed,
|

as the locks were sprung, which appeared from

tiny refi fed to go, determined to share the the sound to be in every part of the army. Gen*

common fate of the citizens. One of those eral Doniphan came riding up where we were,

p»rsoi a did not belong to the ''Church of Lot- 'and swore by his maker that he would hew the

tcr Diy Saints.'' His name is Adam Lightner, 'first man down that cocked a gun, one or two

a merchant in that city. t! other officers on horseback atao rode up, order-

The white flag returned to the camp. To the tj ing those who had cocked their guns to uncock

force of General Dpniphan, was the small force them or they would be hewed down with their

of Caldwell militia, under Colonel Hinkle, op-
j

swrords, we were conducted into their camp and

posed. Who al-o marched in line of battle to
;
made to lay on the ground through the night,

the eastern line of the town. The whole force I This was late in October—we were kept here

of Colonel Hinkle did not exceed three hundred

men—that of Doniphan, perhaps three times

that number. I was no way connected with the

militia, being over age, neither was Joseph Smith

Senior. I went into the line formed by Colonel

Hinkle though unarmed, and stood among the

for two. days and two nights. It commenced

raining and snowing until we were completely

drenched and being compelled to lay on the

ground which had became very wet and the wa-

ter was running round us and under us—what

consultation the officers and others had in rela-

rest to await thfe result, and had a full view of
1 lion to the disposition which was to be made of

both forces, and stood there. The armies were I us. I am entirely indebted to the report made

within rifle shot of each other. About the set-

ting of the sun Doniphan ordered his army to re-

tarn to the camp at the Creek: they wheeled

and marched off. After they had retired, it was

consulted what was best to do—by what author-

ity the army was there no one could tell, as far

as I knew— it was agreed to build through the

night a sort of fortification, and if we must fight,

sell our lives as dear as we could, accordingly all

hands went to work, rails, house-logs, and wag-

gons, were all put in requisition, and the «Wt
line of the town as well secured as could be done

by the men and means, and the short time allow-

ed ; expe:ting an attack in the morning. The|"

morning at length came and that day passed a-

way and still nothing done; but plundering the

con. fields, shooting cattle and hogs, stealing

horses aid robbing houses, and carrying off po-

tatoes, turnips, and all such things as the army
of General Lucas could get, for such in the event

the/ proved to be. The main body being com-
manded, by Samuel D. Lucas, a Deacon in the

P. esbyterian church. The nextcame and then

it was ascertained that they were there by order

of the Governor.

A demand was made for Joseph Smith Senior,

Lyman Wight, George W. Robinson, Parley P.

Pratt, and myself, to go into their camp with
this demand we instantly complied and accor-

to me by General Doniphan as none of us were

put on any trial. General Doniphan gave an

account of which the following is the substance,

as far as my memory serves me : "That they

held a Court Martial and sentenced us to be shot

at 8 o'clock the next morning after the Court

Martial was hclden, in the public square in the

presence of our families—that this Ccun Mar-

tial was composed of seventeen preachers and

some of the principal officers of the army— Sam-

uel D. Lucas presided—Doniphan arose and

said "that neither himself nor his brigade should

have any hand in the shooting, that it was noth-

ing short of cold blooded murder and left the

Court Martial and ordered hifbrigade to prepare

and march oft' the ground."

This was probably the reason why they did

not carry the decision of the Court Martial into

elfect. It was finally agreed that we should be

carried into Jackson county, accordingly on the

third day alter our a rest the army was all pa-

raded, we were put into waggons and taken into

the town—our families having heard that we
were to be brought to town that morning to be

shot. When we arrived a scene ensued such as

might be expected, under the circumstances. I

was permitted to go alone with my family into

the house, there I found my family so complete-

ly plundered of all kinds of food that they had

,
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nothing to eat but parched corn which they

ground with a hand mill, and thus were they

sustaining life. I soon pacified my family and

allayed their feelings by assuring them that the

ruffians dared not kill me. I gave them strong

assurances Ghat they dared not do it, and that I

would return to them again. After this inter-

view I took my leave of them, and returned to

the waggon got in and we were all started off for

Jackson county. Before we reached the Mis-

souri river a man came riding along the line ap-

parently in great haste. I did not know his bu-

siness. When we got to the river Lucas came

to me and told me that he wanted U3 to hurry,

as Jacob Stollings had arrived from Far West

with a message from Gen. John C. Clark order-

ing him to return with us to Far West as he

was there with a large army, he said he would

not comply with the demand, but did not know

but Clark might send an army to take us by

force. We were hurried over the river as fast

as possible with as many of Lucas' army as

could be sent over at one time and sent hastily

on, and thus we were taken to Independence

the Shire town of Jackson county, and put into

an old ho'.ne and a strong guard placed over us,

In a day or two they relaxed their severity, we

were taken to the bast tavern in town and there

boarded, and treated with kindness—we were

permitted to go and come at our pleasure with-

out any guard. After some days Colonel Ster-

ling G. Price arrived from Clark's army with a

demand to have us taken to Richmond, Ray

county. It was difficult to get a guard to go

with us, indeed, we solicited them to send one

with us, and finally got a few men to go and we

started; after we had crossed the Missouri, on

Our way to Richmond, we met a number of very

rough looking fellows, and as rough acting as

they were looking, they threatened our lives.—

We solicited our guard to send to Richmond for

a stronger force to guard us there, as we consid-

ered our lives in danger. Sterling G. Price met

us with a strong force and conducted us to Rich-

mond where we were put in close confinement.

One thing I will here mention which I forgot

while we were at Independence I was intro-

duced to Ruiieil Hicks, a lawyer of some note

in the country. In speaking on the subject of

our arrest and being torn from our families, said

be presumed it was another Jackson county

scrape. He said the Mormons had been driven

from that county and that without any offence

on their part. He said he knew all about it,

they were driven off because the people feared

their political influence. And what was said a-

gainstthe Mormons was only to justify the mob
m the eyes of the world for the course they had

taken.
_
He said this was another scrape of the

Suae kind.

This Russell Hicks, by his own confession,

was one of the principal leaders in the Jackson

county mob.

After this digression I will return—The same

day that we arrived at Richmond, Price came in-

to the place where we were, with a number ot

armed men, who immediately, on entering the

the room cocked their guns, another followed

with chains in his hands, and we were ordered

to be chained all together—a strong guard was

placed in and around the house, and thus we

were secured. The next day General Clark

came in, and we were introduced to him—the

awkward manner in which he entered and his

apparent embarrassment was such as to force

a smile from me. He was then asked for what

he had thus cast us into prison?—to this ques-

tion he could not or did not give a direct an-

swer. He said he would let us know in a few

days, and after a few more awkward and un-

couth movements he withdrew. After he went

out I asked some of the giftird what was the

matter with General Clark, that made him ap-

pear so ridiculous? They said he was near

sighted: I replied that I was mistaken if he were

not as near witted, as he was near sighted.

We were now left with our guards, without

I knowing for what we had been arrested, as no

civil process had issued against us—for what

followed until General Clark came in cgain to

tell- us that we were to be delivered into the

hands of the civil authorities, I am entirely in-

debted to what I heard the gtfards say—I heard

them say that General Clark had promised them

before leaving Coles county that they should

have the privilege of shooting Joseph Smith

Senior and myself. And that General Clark

was engaged in searching the military law to

find authority for so doing; but he found it dif-

ficult as we were not military men and did not

heluns: to the militia; but he had sent to Fort

Leavenworth for die military code of law, and

he expected, afer he got the law?, to find law

to justify him in shooting u=.

I must here rgain digress, io relate a c : rcum»

stance which I tVrgot in It* place. I 1 ai heard

thatClatk had given a miliary order to some

persons who haa applied to him for it, to go to

our houses and take such roods as they claim-

ed. The goods claimed, were goods sold by

the sheriff of Caldwell county on an execution,

which I had purchased at the rale. The man

asninst whom the execution was issued, avail-

ed himself «>f that time of trouble to go and

take the goods wherever he could find them.—

I asked Ciatk if he had given any such author-

ity. He said that an application had been made

to him for such an order, but he said, "your

lady wrote me a letter, requesting me not to do
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it-r-tefling mi Ihtl Ibe gO ;ds had bei n jjuicia--

ed at the sheriff's sale, and 1 would not grun'

the order." I did DOl, at the time, sapposi

that Clark, in ilu->, hud barefacedly lied; bin

the ijquel proved be bad— lor some lime nfu i-

arirda, behold there cornea a m»n to Richmond

with the order. BO I -h iwed it to m< , " gned bj

Clark. The man said he had been nt our I,

and taken all the goods lie could find. So much

for a lawyer, a Methodist, and very pious ninn

at t'lar time in relig on, and a major genera! of

Missouri.

During the time that Clnrk was examining tic

military law, there were some thing took place

which may be proper to relate in this place. I
j

heard a plan laying among a number of those I

who belonged to Clark's army, and some of
j,

them officers of high rank, to go to Far West,

and commit violence on the persons of Joseph

Smith Senior's wife, and my wife and daugh-

ters.

This gave me pome uneasiness . I got an op-

portunity to send my family word of their de-

sign, and to make such arrangements as they

could to guard against their vile purpose. The
time at last arrived, and the party started for!

Far Wesr. I waited with painful anxiety for.

their return. After a number of days, they!

returned. I listened to all they said, to fi i.d

:

out, if possible, what they had done. One
night, I think the very night after their return,'

I heard them relating to some of those who;
had not been with them, the evenis of theii .

adventure. Inquiry was made about their suc-j

cess in the particular objectof their visit to Far!

West. The substance of what they said in an-|

swer, was, " that they had passed and repassed

both houses, and saw the females, but there

were so many men about the town, that they

dare not venture for fear of being detected, and

their numbers were not sufficient to accomplish

anything if they had made the attempt, and

they came off without trying."

No civil process of any kind had been issued

against us: we were there held in duress withoutj

knowing what for, or what charges were to be!

preferred against us. At last, after long sus-'

pense, General Clark came into the prison, pre-

senting himself about as awkwardly aaat first,!

and informed us. M that we would he put into the

hands of the civil authorities. He said he did .

not know precisely what crimes would be char-

'

ged against us, but they would be within the

range of treason, murder, burg'ary, arson, lar-J

cenv, theft and stealing." H<re againanother'

smile was forced, and I could not refrain, at|

the expense of this would-be great man, in,

whom, ha said, "the faith of Missouri was

pledged." After long and awful suspense, tho

notable Austin A. Kin^, luug«j ul tiitr ciiiuil

coup, took the scat, and we were ordered be*

fort In in for trial, Thomas Ci'ch, Bag.* prate*

Bating attorney'. All things being arranged,

t'.ie ti:.l opened. No paper* were read to us,

• irrjf s of nn'. kind were preferred, nor did

we know against whit we ha 1 Ul plead. Our

i had y t to be found < ut.

At the commencement, we reque»t<d thnt we

might be I led separately; but tkis wis refused,

and wc were al! put on triol together. Wit-

nesses appeared, and the sweoring commen-

ced . It was so plainly manifested hy the judge

that he wanted the witnesses to prove us guilty

of treasrn, thnt no person cou'd avoid fee : ng

it. The same feelings were aUo visible in tho

Slates' Attorney. Jud;»e King made an orser-

vr.tion something to this effect, es he was giv-

ing diieciirjis to the tcribe, who wss employed

to write down the testimony—" that he wnuteJ

all the testimony directed to certain points —
Eeing taken sick a; H** early stage of the trial,

1 had rot the opportunity of hearing but a

small part of the testimony when 't was deliv-

ered before the court.

During the progress of the trial, after the ad-

journment of the court in the evening, our law-

yers would come into the prison, and there the

matters would be talked over.

The propriety of our sending for witnesses,

was also discussed. Our attornies laid that

they would re-commend t^ us not to introduce

any evidence at that trial. Doniphan said it

would avail us nothing, for the judge would

put us into prison, if a cohort of angels were

to come and sweni that we were innocent: and

beside that, he said that if we were to give to

the court the names of our witnesses, there

was a band there ready to go, and they would

go and drive them out of the country, or arrest

them and have them cast into prison, to prevent

them from swearing, or else kill them. It wae

finally concluded to let the mat'.er be so for tha

present.

* During the progress of the trial, and while I

wps laying sick in prison, I had an opportuni'y

of hearing a great deal said by those of them

who would come in. The subject was the all

absorbing one. I heard them cay that we must

be put to death— that the character of the State

required it. The State must justify herself in

the course she had taken, and nothing but pun-

ishing us with death, could save tha credit of

the State, and it must therefore be done.

I heard a party of them one night telling

about some female whose person they had

violated, and this language was used by one of

them: " The damned bitch, how she yelled."

Who this person was, I did not know ; but be-
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fore 1 got out of prison, i heard that a widow,

whose husbni.d had died some few months be-

fore, wiih eonaumptioo, had been brutally vi -

*ated by a gang ( f then, and died in their hand?,

leaving tl.ree liitle children, in whose piesence

the sc-ne of brutality took plac?.

After I get out of prison, and had nriived in

Quincy Illinois, I met a strrnge man in the

street, who was inquiring and inquired of mc

respecting a circumstance of this kind—saying

he had heard of it. and was on his way gorng to

Missouri to get the children if he could find

them. He said the woman thus murdered was

hi9 sister, or his wife's sister, I am not positive

which. The man was in great agitation. What
success he had I know n< t

The trial at last ended, and Lyman Wight.

Joseph Smith Senior, Fyrum Smith, Caleb

Baldwin, Alexander McRea, and myself were

•ent to jail in the village of Liberty, Clay coun-

ty Missouri.

We were kept there from three to four

months; after which time we were brought out

on habeas corpus before one of the county

judges. During the hearing under the habeas

corpus, I had, for the first time, en opportunity

of hearing the evidence, as it was all written

and read before the court.

It appeared from the evidence, that they at-

tempted to prove us guilty of treason in conse-

quence of the miht'a of Caldwell ceumy be-

ing under arms at the time that General Lucas'

army came to Far West. This calling out of

the militia, was what they founded the charge

of treason upon—an account of which I have

given above. The charge of murder was foun-

ded on the fact, that a man of their number,

they said, had been killed in the Bogard

battle.

The other charges were founded on things

which took place in Davies. As I was not in

Davies county at that time, I cannot testify any-

thing about them.

A few words about this written testimony.

I do not now recollect e4 one single point,

about which testimony was given, with which

I was acquainted, but was misrepresented, nor

one solitary witness whose testimony was there

written, that did not swear falsely; and in ma-

ny instances I connot see how it could avoid

being intentional on the part of those who testi-

fied— for all of them did swear things that I am
satisfied they knew to be false at the time—and
it would be hard to persuade me to the con-

trary.

There were things there said, so utterly with-

out foundation in truth—so much so—that the

persons swearing, must, at the time of swear

can ever put on it, is, that they swore tilings 10

be true which they did not know to be so,

and this, to me, is wilful perjury.

This trial lasted for a long time, the result

of which wa.->, that I was ordertd in h- dis-

clia'"t;ed from prison, and the rt-st lenianc'eJ

back; but I wrs told by tl o*e v\ In professed

to be my friend?, that it w >uld not du for ine to

go out of jail at that timp, as the mob were

watcl.ing, and would most certainly take my
life—and when I got out, that 1 must It ave the

State, for the mob, availing themselves of the

exterminating order of Governor B>igg«, would,

if I were found in the State, surely take my
life—that I had no way to escape them but to

See with all s[.ced from the State. Itwrssomo

ten days after this before I c'are leave the jail.

At last the evening came in which I was to

leave the jail.', E\ery preparation was mada

that could be made for n.y escape. There was

a carriage ready to take me in and carry me off

with all speed. A pilot was ready— one who
was well acquainted with the country— to pilot

me through the country so that I might not go

on any of the public roads. My wife camo

to the jail to accompany me, of whose society

I had been deprived for four months. Just at

dark, the sheriff and jailer came to the jail

with our supper. I sat down and ate. There

were a number watching. After I had supp?d,

I whispered to the jailor to blow out all the

candles but one, and step away from the door

with that one. All this was done. The sher-

iff then took me by the arm, and an apparent

scuffle ensued—so much so, that those who
were watching, did not know who it was the

sheriff was scuffling with. The sheriff kept

pushing me towards the door, and I apparently

resisting, until we reached the door, which wsa

quickly opened and we both reached the street.

He took me by the hand and bade me farewell,

telling me to make my escape, which I did

with all possible speed. The night was dark.

After I had gone probably one hundred rods, I

heard some person coming after me in haste.

The thought struck mc in a moment that t ho

mob was after me. I drew a pistol and cocked

ir, determined not to be taken a'ive. When
the person approaching me spoke, I knew hia

voice, and he speedily came to me. In a few

minutes I heard a horse coming. I again sprung

my pistol cock. Again a voice saluted my ears

that I was acquainted with. The man came

speedily up and stid he had come to pilot me
through the country. I now recollected I had

left my wife in the jail. I mentioned it to them,

and one of them returned, and the other and

myself pursued our journey as swiftly as we

ing, have known it. Tha beat construction I could. After I had gone about three miles, my
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wife overtook me in a carriuge, into which I

end wo rode all night. It wa«nn nprn oail

and in the month of February lC.'P. We fdl.U

the bouse (if so acquiiownca jost wdaj bp-

peue* 1

. There I ptU tin until the R«c1 hjdfwty

when I -rim (I again and crnchi d pi ice enHed

Tcnnv's G •oa snip

here found my family, end was again a

with them, after nn nbscnr.e.of four month*, tin

der the most painful circumstances. I'r m

thence I made my way to Illinois, where 1

now am. My wife, after I lefi her, went di-

rectly to Far West and got the family uiuier

way, and all unexpectedly met a' Tin

Grove.

SIDNEY PIG!.

Aflrr hrnrinj; the fnrerolup <•'

Petition— it J* ordered
. the;

I lie said Jo»e)'h Sm.ll', - l).e

I a id I'tti-

tinn, und that the wid Sn ill, I
| want ol sub.

In IB* warrant, u)kii whleb tew 'well

as upon the met r its of said cose, and that he go hence with-

out Jay.

Tn t'stimnnr « hereof, T have hereunto set mjr

L, S. hand and affixed the seal of said Court, at the city

of Nauvoo, this ii day of July, 1M3.

JAMES SLOAN, Clerk.


